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Shootings shock camp s 
Local suspec 
pleads innoce 

by Corey Brock and Mike McFarland 
sports editor circulation manager 

The lone ·uspec1 in the shootin of six Pacific 
Lutheran University . tudent last Fri ay night remams 
in custody at the Pierce County Jail. 

Richard Scou Augkhopinee, a 20-year-olc.J 
Spanaway man. pleaded not uilty lo six counts of 
fir l-tlegree c1ssault at his arraignment on Monday 
before a packed courtroom of 50-60 onlookers. Several 
relauves and friends wept in the back of the c unroom 
durmg 1he pr eeding and Augkhopinee waved to his 
father as he was u hered out with Ills ankles m 
~hackles. 

Augkhopinee n w awmts a pre-trial onrerence 
scheduled for Feb. l9 at 9 a.m. at the Superior Court 
located al the County/City Building in dt)wntown 
Taroma. 

The 1989 graduate of Spanaway L1ke Hig School 
,va. a u. ed of spraying a crowd of party-goer~ with 
bullel~ from a .22 caliber semi-automatic, collapsable 
t\lek rillc at 11 :10 p.m. l&l Friday night. Prosecmor 

at the arraignment said this curred after he and eight 
to nine oth r were denied a ce . 10 a party. 

Bail ror Augkopinee was tat $300,000 by Supen r 
Coun judge Karen Seinfeld. 

Pi rce County sherifrs pok man Curt Bens n ·aid 
deputies and detectives are till investigating what he 
calls "u random ·hooting,,. and they are Jetermining 
, hether llier · ·houkl be charged. Approximately U 
velticles were vandalized after the shooting with 
baseball bal . pipe and rock . 

Ben o said that al least half of the .-uspect's friends 
have been identified as of Thursday. As far as th 
shooting. ··we believe we have our man if you will, 
in terms of the assault," said Benson. 

See SUSPECT, page 4 
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Richard Augkhopinee, (left), with tTls attomey Robert Spellmeyer at h[s al'Tlllgnment Mon
day. Auglthoplnee asked judge Karen Seinfeld not to be photographed during his trial. 
A pre-trial conference will be held 9 a.m. Tuesday at the County City Bulldlng In Tacoma. 

Victims recover from bullet wounds 
by Greg Felton 
staff reporter 

W ile the Pa ·ifi Luth.eran 
University comnwnity recovers 
from the sudden outburst f 
violence, the six students who 
were shot recover from their 
bullet wounds. 

Mo t of Lht.: 1x said they felt 

Most of the six said they felt 
lucky no one was hurt more 
seriously 011ce the wounds heal, 
they ay, life will go on ru, usual. 
They now deal with different emo
tion after the incident late la l Fri
day night. 

■ Bill Feeney suid he had Just 
joined the party after leaving a 
frien.d"s Jmuse across the street. He 

stood outside with the crowd, bul 
dido ts~ what led to the shooting. 
The gunman opened fire, he . aid. 
then he felt the lower pan of his leg 
go numb. 

"It' a really hard feeling to ex
plain," said Feeney describing the 
!>hot that pas ed through his shin 
and calf "It was like getting hi1 
rcal.l y hard. " 

Feeney walks very haltingly 
while his leg heals, but he ·ays 
the event has not sunk in yet. 

'•I've had~ many other things 
to think about.'' he said. "Right 
not., I m thankful J wasn't hun 
too bad, and I'm glad that Leif 
(Langlois) is going to be OK " 

See VICTIMS, page 5 
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Forum delves 
into several 
multi-ethnic 
diversity issues 

by Kirsten Llndaa 
news editor 

Hair c lor, eye s ape, skin col
or, s ull measurement and 100th 
shape are some of the many 
physical traits that di 1inguish 
humans from n anoLher. 
Categorizations are ometimes 
made ·oley on these lraiu.. which 
leads to stereotyprng and racism. 

Tue. day classe · were cancelled 
between I and 4 p.m. for lhc well
au nded Pre. idential FoTUm, 
.. Cultivating the Strengths of 
Diversity · m Chris Knutzen Hall. 
The evening se · ·ion lasted from 8 
to 9: 0 p.m. 

How people classify race~. at
titude~ a d behaviors toward dif
ferent ethnic people, a profile of a 
black congregation m Spana way, 
an raci m as an obstacle in college 
learning environments were topics 
addre · ed in the forum. 

The first pre$entauon was given 
by lt!nnifer Blecha and Ana a 
Hodg n. both senior anU1ropolugy 
majors. fhey showed race as a 
biological com: pt i invalid, and 
concluded there i only one human 
ra e. 

They aid to ay biological dif
ferenc-es detemunc things like 
abilitie and moral character i. ir
re p<1n, ihle and dangerous. 

Th y gave examples of some 
sayings; "White man's burd a ... 
"lndian-giver," and "Irish 
drunk, and said nowadays, even 
though pe pie recognize the offen-
i veness of these saying • society 
till recognizes race cla · ifications. 
John Morit ugu. associate pro

fessor or psychology began the m:xl 
pr sentation by stating. "Diversi
ty i a part of the p t, present and 
future.•· People must de-al with it 
because they cannot ignore it, he 
said. 

Moritsugu said research sugg~ts 
stereotypes are swift. powerful and 
hard to counteract. People set their 
expectations f other!> ba: e<l on 

See FORUM, back page 

Seven famous doctors to speak at PLU forum 
by Audra Bradford 
assistant news editor 

Seven do to · who have h lped 
change Lhe world for the bcuer are 
the featured ~peakers i Pacific 
Lutheran Uruver. Hy third 
Cenlennial forum entitled 
"Selene and Serving Humanity. 
Responsibility or Privile e?" on 
Peb 2_ and 23 in the University 
Center. 

Drs. Jona· alk, Th mas W lier. 
William Foege, Margrella Styles, 
Terrell Hill, Daniel Callahan and 
Salim YlL'iufwill peak at the forum 
and address question. such a the 
state oflhe world's health and what 
has been acco plished. 

Angelia Alexander, professor of 
biol gy and chair of the organizing 

committee for the forum said, 
"(We're hoping) l provide the 
possibility of the role that science 
and technology i · playing in solv
ing health and hunger problems a 
well ru, ·ocial and moral issue· in
volved in ·olving th . e problems." 

The forum will begin ,jth a 
wel ome by PLU President 
William Rieke at 8:30 a.m. The 
first guc ·t speaker will be Salk, 
founding director an professor at 
th1: Salk Institute for Biological 
Sciences in San Diego, Calif. Salk 
dev loped th kill d-virus 
poliomyeliti vaccine in 1955 and 
curr ntly lead. research efforts to 
develop a similar vaccine for the 
AIDS virus. 

The11ext speaker 1s Weller, who 
shared the Nobel Prize in Medicine 

in 1954 with John Enders and 
Fredrick Robbins for di. covering 
poliovirus grnws in various ti. ue 
types This made sub eqnent vac
c rne development by Salk 
po· ible. 

The tltird speaker is Hill, senior 
health advisor m the program divi
sion of UNICEF. He en,ee and 
commits prograrru involvmg child 
health matters such as vaccination 
and infectiou diseases. 

After a coffee break, tbc session 
will continue with Styles, professor 
of the School of Nursing at the 
University of California in San 
Fran isco. She is an auth rity on 
nursing education, spectalization 
and credentialing. 

Styles will be followed by Yusuf, 
a leader in the development of large 

seal clrnical drug lnals at the Na
tional Institute of Heahh in 
Bethesda, Md. 

The last speaker before lunch is 
F cge. executive dire tor at the 
Carter Presidential Center of 
Emory University. Foege i · cur
rently participatmg in a program 10 
immunize children in 
underdeveloped countries against 
several childhood infectious 
disease . 

The panel di c11s.sion topic will 
be on ''Whal Kind of Life Should 
Medi al Progres Serv ?" Special 
interest sessions overing preven
tive m" icine, prob! ms ofhuneer. 
health and education will follow the 
panel discussion. 

At 6:30 p.m., Callahan, director 
of the Hastings Center in Briarcliff 

Manor, N.Y. will discu .
euthanasia at a dinner in the Scan
dinavian Cultural Center, which 
costs $20 Callahan ha. r ntly 
been involved with the problem of 
finding a moral balance between 
medicines respon ibilit1es to socie
ty and ils concern for mdi idual . 

A discussion will be heJJ Feb. 23 
in the Scandinavian Cultural Center 
from 9:30 a.m. to I I :30 a.m. 
Styles will address univer. al 
challenges in th nursing 
profession. 

GrJduates of the div1st0n of 
atura! Sciences will share their 

professional concerns, research in
tere:.ts and experiences"" Feb. 23 
in the Rieke Science center from 
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m 
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, Food Service 

Saturda ', Fe . 16 

Breakf t: Hot/Cold Cereal 
Scrambled Egg 
Waffles 
Bread Pudding 

Lunch: Ham and Noodles 
Scrambled Eggs 
Waffles 
Potato Chips 

Dinner: Taco Salad 
Soy Sauce Chicken 
Rice 
Oat Rolls 

Sunday, Feb. 17 

Breakfast: Hot/Cold Cereal 
Pineap_pl_e Rings 
Asst. Juices 
Criossants 

Lunch: Scrambled Egg Bar 
Waffles and Berries 
Bacon 
Hash browns 

Dinner: Herbed Roast Beef 
Swiss Cheese Pie 
Green Beans 
Butterflake Rolls 

Monday, Feb. lS 

Breakfast: Fried Eggs 
Apple Pancakes 
Country hbrowns 
Cake Donuts 

Lunch. Hamburgers 
Ham and N odle Cass. 
Hungarian Noodles 
Chocolate Pudding 

Dmner: ecf Tamales 
Chicken Stir Fry 
S anish Rice 
Strawberry Shortc ke 

Tuesday Feb. J 9 

Breakfast: Scrambled Eggs 
Fresh Waffle 
Tri Bars 
Canadian Bacon 

Lunch: Monte Cri to Sand. 
Chili Dogs 
Green Peas 
Cookiell 

Dinner: Beef Burgandy 
Chicken Stnps 
Baked Potaoo Bar 
Apple Cri ·p 

Wednesday, Feb. 20 

Breukfa ·t: Hard/Soft Egg. 
French Toasf 
Hashbrowns 
Damshes 

Lun h: Beef Faiitas 
Shri~ Jumbalya 
Zu chmi Parmesan 
Crumb akes 

Dinner: Chicken Pot Pie 
Pork Cu1lette 
Mashed Potat0c · 
Hard Rolb 

Thursda~·. Feb. 21 

Brc·tkfo~t: Cheese Omelette 
Fre h Wafll ~ 
Country. H.nshbrown., 
Sliced lfam 

Lunch: Sub. andwiche 
Ruvioli 
Clam Chowder 
Graham Crackers 

Dmncr: Ch1ckt:11 Fried Steak 
Baked Fish 
Oriental Blend 
Ch colate Cake 

Friday, Feb. 22 

Breakfa t: Har / ft Egg· 
Pancakes 
' u~-age 
Hashtirowns 

Lunch: B.L.T. Sand. 
Cook's Ch ice 
Scandinavian Blend 
Cookies 

Dinner· Steak 
Chi lcen Enchiladas 
Italiam Blend 
Ice Cream Sundae 

CAMPUS 

NEWS BRIEFS 

■ A symposium entitled · 'The 
War in the Gulf' is being held to
day in the University Center from 
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

Panel presentations and audience 
discussions will cover foreign 
policy, economic and environmen-. 
tal impact of the war, and response 
to the aggression. 

In conjunction with the sym
posium, chapel will be held in 
Chris Knutzen Hall today. Campus 
pastors will discuss "Living in the 
World House: Prayers in Troubl
ed Times." 

The symposium will end with a 
plenary session about what the 
U.S. should do now and what the 
war aims should be. 

The symposium is sponsored by 
Campus Ministry and Sandpeople. 

■ PLU's division of humanities 
film series continues with The 
Black Cannon Incident. The free 
showing begins at 7 p.m. tonight 
in Ingrum 100. 

1ne film is a political satire about 
the consequences of being a 
talented. educated person. 

■ A public seminar entitled "Faith 
and Ethics in the Workplace" will 
be held at the University Center 
this Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

The keynote speaker will be 
Hubert Locke, director of the 
society of justice program at the 
University of Washington. 

The cost for the event is $50, 
which includes lunch. 

■ The Danish winter carnival will 
be celebrated this Saturday at 7:30 
p.m. in the Scandinavian Cultural 
Center. 

Admission is $1.50 for students 
and $3 for adults. Children under 
12 years old will be admitted free. 

Authentic Danish refreshments 
will be served and door prizes will 
be given. Entertainment will in
clude folkdances by the PLU 
Mayfest dancers, a tug-of-war, a 
children's costume parade and 
Danish song games. 

■ The "Wint r Fantasy" Tolo 
will be held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
this Saturday at the Atrium in 
Seattle. 

Tickets for the dance and direc
tions to the Atrium are available at 
the information desk in the 
Universty Center. Tickets are $15 
for couples and $8 for singles. 

■ A 24 hour prayer vigil will take 
place in Tower Chapel from 9:30 · 
p.m. Feb. 19 to 9:30 p.m. Feb. 20. 

A sheet will be posted outside of 
Tower Chapel for people to write 
their prayer requests on. These re
quests, ranging from international 
to local and personal, will be 
prayed for during the vigil. 

Those interested in participating 
can sign up for half hour time slots 
in the University Center and Col
umbia Center during lunch and din
ner today. 

A church service will be held in 
Tower Chapel at 9 p.m. Feb. 19 to 
"kick off' the vigil. 

The vigil is sponsored by Chris
tian Activities. 

■ Alan Basham, marriage and 
family counselor, will conduct a 
workshop on family issues in the 
University Center this Saturday 

from 9 a.m. to noon. 
The workshop is designed for 

married students and their spouses, 
and single parents. 

■ A lecture featuring Emmanual 
Hsu, author of The Rise of Modem 
China will be held at 8 p.m. in 
Chris Knutzen Hall of the Univer
sity Center on Feb. 25. 

Tiananmen Square will be the 
topic of discussion. Admission is 
free. 

■ Big Brothers/Big Sisters of 
Tacoma-Pierce County will be 
holding a bowl-a-thon March 9 and 
10 at New Frontier Lanes in 
Tacoma. 

Big Brothers/Big Sisters is look
ing for bowlers to forrn teams and 
collect sponsors who will pledge at 
least a nickel a pin. 

Funds raised by this "Bowl For 
Kids' Sake" will go to Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters to help hi h 
risk children. 

Anyone interested in bowling 
should call 581-9444 for more 
information. 

SAFETY BEAT 

Tuesday, Jan. 29 
■ A Spanaway ke High Sch ol dent att mpting to steal from the 
Coke machines in the University Center was discov red by a s ff 
member and reported to CSIN. The high school student was giv n a 
ciiminal trespass warning by the Pierce County Sheriff office. 
■ A Wa ·hington Hi0 chool student was sk.atebuar ing on benches 
and udjoming cement areas near OJ ·on Auditorium. Five other 
·k.atcboarders fled the area upon CSIN arrival. Damage to the edges 
of the benches wns nmed and the student wa given a criminal tre pa s 
warning he Piere C uncy Sheriff Office was notified I.he next day. 

Wednesday, Jan. 30 
■ An intrusion alam1 was reported at the Ram11ey House. The cause 
of the alarm could not be dee rmined. 
■ An uniden ified intruder attempted lo enter the Alumni House, set
ting ff che alarm. 

Thursday, Jan. 31 
■ o incidents reporte 

Friday, Feb. 1 
■ A CSIN officer observed tw juveniles h.itting 1h crew team's trailer 
in the Rieke p rking loc with board . The officer responded and ob
tained the name and addre ·ses of the juveniles. The Pierce County 
Sb.eriff Office was notified about the incident Feb. 4. 

Saturday, Feb. 2 
■ A student reported lhal the candy machine on the first lloor of 
Hinderhe Hall had been vandalized and candy wa issing 

Sunday, Feb. 3 
■ No incidents reported. 

Monday, Feb. 4 
■ No m Klents reported. 

Fire Alarms 

No alarms reported. 

SIDEWALK TALK 

What do you think of interracial dating? 
I 

··/think thar it's okay · long as 
the couple loves each other. I think 
it's society's problem that they 
i:an 't hand/I! a black person with a 
white person. I disagree with 1he 
attitude that if white and blatks in
termarry then the black race is go
ing to die out. People are s /fish by 
thinking 1hat way. We ar all 
human bemgs ·' 

L onida McGowan 
senior 

· 'ft 's wonder.ful. The more diver
sity rhe t,etter. '' 

Professor Co nie Hale 
Eni:,lish department 

·'/think it's fine. You have to ig
nore what other people think and 
do what you want to do. A couple 
could run into problems if they gel 
serious, but if they 're serious about 
the other person then thou pro
b/e,nj shouldn't matter. ·' 

Dina Colosim 
pl more 

Kin, Bracffcml / The llut 

"/ haw no prr.1b/em w,r/i it. lt'J 
very good when people from ,·ross 
cultures get together. They let1m 
from ffich oilier wul appreciate 
each other nwre. '· 

Edwin Tjiramba 
freshman 



Campus Ministry helps students 
file conscientious objector form 
by Audra Bradford 
assistant news editor 

A· the war ia the Persian Gulf 
runs in10 it· fourth week, many 
Pacific Lutheran University 
student. . faculty and staff ar rai -
ing questions an concerns about a 
draft being implemented. 

Over the pa t t o m nth Cam
pus Ministry has sponsored three 
discu ·ions about th draft and the 
Gulf Crisis. Martrn W lls. univer
sity pa tor, said the re1. n e f'Tom 
students has been very go d and 
estimated 200 people have attend
ed their discussi ns. 

Currently, there is no law per
mitting a draft, Wells said. &fore 
a draft can be instated, a law must 
be passed by Congress and signed 
by th president, he said. 

Well. said if such a law is pass
ed, the draft will work similar to 
a lol!ery. Two barrels will be set 
up, one naming every day of the 
year and another with numbers one 
through 365, and then someone 
will draw a piece of paper from 
each barrel, aid W Us. If lhc 
papers read Feb. 15 and number 
one. that means that ev ry 20-year
old mal citizen whose birthday 1 

Feb. 15 will be in luded with the 
first set of men to b · drafted, said 
Wells. 

They wiU cominue t<) draw dat s 
and numbers until every day of the 
year is assigne a number in
die ting the sequen e of departures, 
he said. After all of the 20-year
olds are drafted they will move on 
to draft 21-ycar-olds and continue 
up until age 26. When they run out 
of 26-year-olds, they will draft 
I 9-year olds and finally, 18-year
old males, said Wells. 

Once they receive their orders, 
they will have IO days to report to 
duty. 

Staff Sgt. Lee Peterson of the 
U.S. Army Recruiting Station on 
Gravelly Lake Drive in Tacoma 
said college is no longer an 
automatic deferment from being 
called to duty. 

"No one is protected," said 
Peter n. 

people who have discussed the 
draftee· view of war with the 
draftee, Wells sai . 

This file bas to conv·nce a 
government council that the draftee 
is sincerely again t very form of 
war and war is agains& their beliefs. 

Tho e indi iduals who are 
declared consc1enliou. objector 

tu \ ill e·lher be noncombatant 
military personnel, or do two year 

f com unity service as a ivilian, 
said Wells. 

Any :,t dents who think they 
ight want 10 file as a conscien

tious objector. if they were to be 
drafted, hould work with Campus 
Ministry to start a file now, said 
Well . 

Fifteen tudents have already 
slarted a file with Campus Ministry 
while other studentJ have d cided 
that they will take other options. he 
said. 

• 'l wouldn't want to be a part of 
the mili ry an T woul n' l want to 
go to Mexico or Canada, so I'd just 
tay here and uffer the con e

quences.'' aid Eric Marenette, 
sophomore. 

Jona1han Ortiv. freshman, said 
that he too wouW refuse t go, and 
in tead would suffer .the conse
quence . Orti said that a a 
minority there are not many optJons 
available am! it is not right 1hat one 
of the few options available is risk
ing his life by s ving in the 
military. 

Unhke Mareneue and Ortiv, 
Paul Schro der, sophomore, said 
that he would probably go to fight 
in the Perisian Gulf if he were 
drafted. 

"I woold fulfill my doty. I think 
it's my responsibility as a young 
man in this country to go to war if 
that's what my presid nt deems. 
My father was in the military and 
I feel that if called upon I should 
go as well, but as an American I 
have the right to change my mind,'' 
Schroeder said. 

Ron Shrum, senior, said he too 
would serve if he were drafted. ''I 
feel like it's part of the price we 
have to pay for the freedoms we 
have," Shrum said. 

■ -
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- PLU CALENDAR 
Today 

Middle East lnfo Seminar 
UC, 8:30- U a.m. 

DSHS/Higher Ed Task Force Meeting 
UC 210, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 

hapel rinity, 10-10:30 a.m. 
House Keepers Meeting 11-12 a.m. 
Norw. Conv. Gr p 

UC 208, 11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Devel pment Luncheon 

Washington Room, 12-2 p.m. 
Reception Regency Rm., 2-4 pm. 
AURA Assessment Meeting 

UC 214. 2-3 p.m 
ANSA Meeting UC 206, 3-5 p.m. 
W men's Basketball 01 on. 6-7:30 p.m. 
Men's Basketball Ols n, 8-9:30 p.m. 
ASPLU Spring Tolo Dance 

Off Campus, IO p.m.-2 a.m. 

Saturday 
B ker CPA Review Course 

ADMN-101, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
G.R.E. Study Meeting 

raas, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Family Life Seminar UC, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Faith and Ethics in the Wor Place 

CK and Admin, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Young Life Meeting U 214, 9:30 -11 a.m. 
Robert Bly & Michael Meade Seminar 

Eastvold, lO a.m.-6 p.m. 
Women's Basketball Olson, 6- 7:30 p.m. 
Pa telavn Meeting 

SCC Great Hall, 7:30-10 p.m. 
Men's Basketball Olson, 8-9:30 p.m. 

Sunday 
University Congregation Meeting 

Regency Room, 9-11 a.m. 
University Congregation 

CK East & West, ll a.m.-12 p.m. 
Modern Dance Meeting C , 2:30-6 p.m. 
Communiversity Seminar 

Admin Classrooms, 2:30-6 p.m. 
University Congregation Meeting 

Tower Chapel, 9-10:30 p.m. 

-

Monday 
Traffic & Appeals Meeting 

UC 208, 5-6 p.m. 
lntervar ity Meeting X-201, 6-8 p.m. 
Norwegian Lang age Seminar 

UC 208, 7-9 p.m. 
Swedish Language Seminar 

UC 214. 7-9 p.m. 
Herald Naess Lecture 

SCC Great Hall, 7:30 -9:30 p.m. 

Tuesday 
Music Building Comm. Meeting 

UC 206, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Lutheran Brotherhood Meal 

UC 210, 12-3 p.m. 
Book Review Meeting UC 208, 1-2 p.m. 
CELA Meeting R gency Ro m, 4-5 p.m. 
School of Ed. Reception 

UC 206, 4-5:30 p.m. 
SCC Council Meeting 

sec Great Hall, 4-6 p.m. 
Alpine Club Meeting UC 208, 5:30- 7 p.m. 
Danish Language Seminar 

sec Great Hall. 7-9 p. . 
Intervarsity Wor hip Meeting 

ING 100, 8:30-10 p.m. 
Saxifrage Meeting U 214. 9-10 p.m. 

Wednesday 
N rwegian Cooking Class 

sec Great Hall, 10 a.m.--12 p.m. 
Black History Film UC 206, 12- l p.m. 
Resume Critique Meeting UC 210, 12-1 p.m. 
PEAB-Admin Meeting 

Washington Room, 12:30-3 p.m. 
Book Review Meeting UC 208, 4-5 p.m. 
Rejoice! X-201, 9:30-11 p.m. 

Thursday 
Solving Humanity's Problems 
Regency Room, UC 206, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 

MICA Meeting UC 208, 11 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Satyagraha/Sandpeople Meeting 

UC 208, 7-9 p.m. 
Relationship Workshop 7-8:30 p.m. 
Faculty RecitalSCC Great Hall, 8-9:30 p.m. 

In th IO days before reporting 
to duty, the draftee has the option 
of filing as a conscientious objec
tor, said Wells. To qualify as a con
scientious objector, the draftee 
must obje t to war in all forms, and 
their objection to war must come 
from the central point of their per
sonality, he said. 

I 
Diddy's Floral Shop 

I HRISTIAN CAMPS 

The draftee must have a 
biographical statement which 
documen the progress of their ob
jection and way of thinking about 
war as proof. The file must also 
contain letters of reference from 

•Flowers •Balloons 
•Wire Service •Gifts 

TOLO SPECIAL 
10 % off boutonnieres and corsages. 

I 
12502 Pacific Ave. 531-4136 

-

APPLY NOW 

Be an EDITOR or a GENERAL MANAGER! 

I - -
■ 

KCNS-6 , KCCR, SAGA, SAXIFRAGE and The MAST are accepting 

applications for Fall Semester 1991, until 5 p.m .• Friday. March 1. 

Please include: 
1. Cover letter 
2. Resume 
3. Samples of Media Work 
4. Two (2) Letters of Recommendation 

(one from a faculty member) 

Submit applications to Anne Christianson, Student Life, HA-130. 

SUMMER STAFF OPPORTUNITIES 

·vou are invited to meet representatives 
from twelve Northwest camps Tuesday, 
February 19, from 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

in the University Center Lobby. 

Sponsored by: 

~ Christian Camping International 
•~ Uniled Stales Division 
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CAMPUS 
Emotions run high inemerg cyroom 
by Craig Arthur and 
Peter Folta 
special to the Mast 

Leif Langlois doesn't know he 
has been shot. As he drops to one 
knee, tastes blood in his mouth and 
begins to gasp, he is unaware of the 
severity of his condition. 

Friends and family gather in the 
Emergency Waiting Room to suf
fer through a night of waiting, try
ing to believe the bullet won't be 
fatal. 

1 don't want to walk into the 
hospital tonight. I hope for the best 
while I fear the worst. My best 
fnend, Leif Langlois lies on an 
emergency room table fighting for 
his hfe. 

As I tum the last comer. I find 
my friends mulling around in the 
hall, my heart sinks. They all look 
so solemn. I want them to tell me 
Leif i fine. That my fears are un
founded. They can't do that. 

As I enter the waiting room 
twenty pairs of expectant eyes 
darted toward me, th n dropped in 
disappointment. I am not the one 
they want to walk through the door. 
T ey long for Leifs doctor to enter 
and put their fears to rest. 

Kristin Cooper, Leifs girlfriend, 
h.:an against the wall. Her redden
ed eyes lift as I enter, greeting me 
with a look of helplessness. 

The two telephones in the 
waiting room are tied up as we try 
lo provide information to the out
side world. Kristin se ms t be on 
the phone constantly. contacting 
her parents and Leifs mom who 
couldn't be here immediately 
because of the dense fog. 

1 recall the lonely feeling I felt 
during my 50-mile drive through 

the thick fog to the hospital. I 
realize Leif probably feels the same 
way. I want to let him know that 
he is not alone, but I think he 
already knows this. 

Mike, Rich and Gregg sit apart 
from each other,heads in their 
hands or eyes staring at the wall in 
front of them. 

I see Leifs dad, Larry. His look 
is distant. He sees me in front of 
him, but hardly makes any gesture 
towards me. 

He sits down next to one of the 
phones. He is shocked, angered; he 
speaks of revenge and retaliation. 

Kristin asks me to stay close to 
him, since I am the only other per
son he knows. So, I sit there, not 
knowing what to say. 

I am scared by the emptiness of 
this hospital. I wonder if Leif is go
ing to get enough good care here. 

The activity is minimal, making 
the situation worse for us. We 
crave information. 

Kristin and Larry speak to the 
doctor Dr. Garcia tells them he 
wishes he could tell them 
something positive, but he cannot. 
He say frankly, "Leif c uld go at 
any minute." 

Larry comes over to the ounter 
u n which I sit by the sin . He 
repeats the doctor's words. Reali
ty sink in. I want to hold onto 
somebody. Dave Richardson is the 
closest. I say "Dave" and stretch ' 
my arms out like a baby reaching 
for its mother. Dave and I pray 
together in an embrace. My tears 
fall. 

People pray by themselves and 
with tbers. Twelve football 
players are now here. Some sit 
around a table discussing what hap
pened earlier tonight, amazed that 
they were unhurt. Some had nar
rowly escaped injury. Others, such 
as Eric Kurle, remove themselves. 

SUSPECT, from page I----------

"W beli • e he (Augkhopinee) 
had some gang affiliation,•· said 
Ben~on. He a!lded th111 aU the 
members atcernpung to rash the 
party w re the same red regalia. 
The c I r r is ommonly 
recognized as rhe symbol of the 
gang known as the "Blood·." 

Injured in the off-campus attack 
at 614 S. 127th St. were: seniors 
Lei Langlois, Marcu Heard and 
WiJl Stilwell; juniors John Toevs 
and Bill Feeney; and sophomore 
Dan Voltz. 

Everyone except Langlois and 
Toevs were treated and released at 
the hospital the morning of the 
shooting. Toevs was released Mon
day afternoon from Tacoma 
General Hospital, while Langlois 
remains in stable condition at St. 
Joesph's Hospital. 

Sheriff's reports said that ap
proximately 18 shell casings were 
found in the lawn and street near 
the house. 

Investigators also have custody 
of the weapon used in the shooting. 
Augkhopinee refused to disclose 
where the weapon was, but a 
reliable source to Benson brought 
the Feathers Industry semi
automatic gun with a pistol grip to 
Benson three and half hours after 
the suspect's arraignment. 

The .22 caliber weapon can hold 
up to 30-50 rounds of ammunition, 
said Benson. 

Augkhopinee was arrested 11 
a.m. Saturday after the sheriffs of
fice received a phone call from the 
Spanaway Medical Clinic inform
ing em of a gunshot victim. "We 
already knew who we were after 
before they called," said Benson. 
"lt ':"'.as just a matter of finding 
him. 

Augkhopinee apparently shot 
hims If in Lhe hand while the 

shooting took place, spe ulated 
Ben on. During the arraignment 
Augkh pinee's left hand was 
bandaged. 

The accused continue · to assert 
his nght to remain ilent and wi hes 
to speak only through an attorney. 
At the arraignment Rubert 
Spellmeyer was his assigned 
counsel, but Auglchopinee Yill 
receive another assigned attorney 
before his pre-trial. 

The deputy prosecutor assigned 
to the case is Carl Hultman. 

If onvicted the defendant could 
face at least a minimum of240-318 
months or 20-26 1/2 years in jail, 
based on the Sentencing Reform 
Act that stipulates minimum stan
dards, said Hultman. 

The Sentencing Reform Act is 
made up of a formula consisting of 
a criminal's prior criminal history 
and the serious of the offense. 
Augkhopinee was convicted of a 
second-degree theft in October 
1990. 

''There are exceptions above and 
below the standards, but the court 
routinely holds up to those standard 
sentencings,'' said Hultman. 

Hultman also said that filing 
paper work for a trial date and talk
ing with the defendant's attorney 
about the case will consist of the 
preceedings. He does not expect 
any motions or plea bargains to be 
made at this time, since the assign
ed counsel for the defense will most 
likely have just met the defendant. 

'' From here we just tie up all the 
loose ends and make sure all 
witnesses have been talked to and 
follow up all outstandtng 
evidence,'· said Benson. 

"We are just preparing the en
tire package for the prosecutor.·· 
he added. "It is sort of like a 
ook." 

Everyone has their own way to 
cope with a crisis. 

Dr. Garci becomes our inside 
source. I hang on the words of the 
man who controls the fate of my 
friend, and myself. I know he is a 
competent surgeon, yet I want to be 
the one in that mergency room. I 
want the responsibility. 

I talk to Leifs sister, Gina, who 

' 

Goodman is writing down his feel
ings, and it spurs me to do the 
same. I sort out and organize my 
thoughts which fly through my 
mind as fast as the bullet hit my 
friend. 

My mind wanders to the other 
students that were victims tonight. 
I pray for them. One minute I pray 
for the man who shot them. The 

We understand Leif has a long road of recovery ahead 
of him. We will be there with him. 

is student in Philadelphia. She is 
nearly hysterical on the phone. I try 
to calm her down but what can I 
possibly tell her to ease her pain? 
She is so frustrated about being ~ 
far away. 

We tell Gina th t Leifs strength 
will get him through this. Ironical
ly. she assumes his strength is what 
got him into thi . We explain that 
Leif was simply trying to move his 
friends to safety and was shot 
without provocation. 

My mind flashes to the numerous 
ni_ghts the three of us stayed up late 
watching Platoon and drinking beer 
instead of studying. During all 
those times, I never thought 
tragedy would strike one of us. 
Right now I'd give anylhmg to 

atch it one more time and drink 
one more beer with Leif. 

I see my friends in a new light. 
They are good, caring, sensitive 
people. Without their support and 
help I know I can't make it. Gregg 

' next minute I wish I could shoot 
him. 

I watch Kristin. Her strength as
tounds me and fortifies my own. 
She doesn't breakdown, doesn't 
cry. 

Does she not understand that her 
boyfriend has been shot? 

Of course she does. As she told 
me later that night, her mind, "was 
on auto-pilot." 

Dr. Garcia controls my fate with 
his words jus as he controls my 
friend's fate with his medical skills. 
Every time he enters the room, we 
scurry around him as if we were 
young children and he were Santa 
Claus, bringing us gifts. l pray he 
brings us good presents. 

Assistant football coach Paul 
Hoselh circles us up and leads a 
group prayer. As I stand here, 
bowing my head and holding hands 
with my friends, I experience one 
of the greatest displays of love and 
inner power I have felt in my life. 
I know Leif can feel this, he has to. 

Twenty minutes after our prayer 
session, Dr. Garcia enters the room 
with a smile and tells us my friend 
is stable enough to move upstairs 
to Intensive Care. 

People don't know how to react. 
A couple of people suppress an 
urge to clap. Some raise their clen
ched fists while others simply smile 
and hug each other. 

An uncontrollable urge to be 
alone with my feelings overcom 
me. 

I run from the room into the 
quiet, sterile hallway. I fall against 
the cold wall and slump to the 
ground. For the next twenty 
minutes, I cry until I can cry no 
more. 

Strangers walk by and act as if 
I am not there. Do they not unders
tand my pain? Do they not know 
what I am going through? How 
could they? 

In the early hours of the morn
ing, the eight of us remaining pro
ceed upstairs to catch the first 
glimp e of our friend. We are led 
into his room in pairs, anxious for 
the moment upon us. It is frighten
ing to see the maze of tubes runn
ing across and mto hi · ody. Yet 
we know this is what keeps him 
alive. 

We hold his hand and, surpris
ingly, he has the strength to 
squeeze ours. Finding words of 
support is difficult. Yet we strug
gle to show him a strong face. We 
know that he understands, words 
are not necessary. 

Three of us meet in the hall. All 
the feelings of the last few hours 
pour out. As we embrace one 
another, we understand that Leif is 
going to pull through, and we are 
thankful. 

We understand Leif has a long 
road of recovery ahead of him. We 
will be there with him. 

Glossary of Legal Tern1s 
Arraignment: In criminal cases, a coun hearing 

he a defendant · advised of th charges and 
asked to plead guilty or not guilty. 

~ult: An attempt with unlawfol force, to inflict 
bodily injury on anolher,accompanied by the appar-

t present ability to inflict the in jury if not prevented. 

Assigned collll.Sel: An attorney appointed by th 
court to represent an indigent (poor) person; m st 
COOimorilf m crirrimal cases. Deriied from the Sixth · 
Amendment and ·the righno have ·counsel. 

Bail: The arifowtfof security required to effect the·• 
release ofa person arrested <>r imprisoned, for ap
pearance at a spe<:ified time and place. 

Count:. ltis like it b~e. in. that it is an allegation 
of d.istin~foff ense; A complaint may Cali contain one 

Motion: written or oral request addressed to the 
cowt uesting that some aclion be taken. 

Plea: A defendant's official statement of" uilty" 
or "not guilty., to the charge(s) made again him 
he.r. 

Plea bargain: In a criminal case, the process in 
which lh.e accused and the prosecutor negotiate a 
mutually satisfactory disposition of the case: Such 
batgains are not binding on the court. 

:-· ... ' 

Presumption or innocence: '1'be principle that a 
person is innocent of a crime until he is proven 
guilty in a court of law. The prosecution is required 
to establish ad fondant's guilt by proof beyond a 
reasonable doubL 

Pre-trial conference: In criminal cases it is us 
to review ev-ideritiary is.mes prior to trial, bot because 

·. of the privilege against self-incrimin,ation arnf tbe 
Felony: .,'.A .¢ri.me of a graver ''Qillure than a fflisde.; presumption of innocence, it ~ nota~ c:orriprehen• 

:~bf~~t~!:~::n~fu:tl=ishable by ~th sive as that moo in civil cases. · .... ·.· ·· 

or mixe counts. 

First-degree ~ult: A person is guilty of assault 
in the fii.st degree ffhe or she, with intenlw inflict 
great bodily hahn: a)Assaults anothei"witha firearril 
or any deadly weapon bi: by any force& iifoahslikely 
to produce great bodily harm' ~r death; or, . 
b )Administers to or carise<J to be taken by another, 
poison or any other dc~tructive or noxious sub
stance; or c) Assaul another and inflicts great 
boclily ann. First-degreeassaultisadassAfelony. 

Righ to reinai~sllent: The ~nstit~:o~right of 
a person to refuse to answer gtiestions or otherwise 
give testimony against himself or herself which 
will subject him or her to ari incrimination. Thi~·· 
iightfalls under the Fifth Afnendme11~ 

··-•, -

Sentence: Judgmentfoimally ptOnounced by a 
judge upon a defendant after his or her conviction 
in criminal prosecution. · 

Information gathered from the "Law and Justice 
Handbook" and "Law Dictionary" by Steven H. 
Gifts. 
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Erik C■mpoa I The Mat 

Pierce County Sheriff's office deputies Investigate the house Involved In the shooting late Friday. Six students 
were fnfured when shots were fired at a party being held at the house, located at 614 S. 127th St. 

Officials voice concern 
by Melissa O'Neil 
co-editor 

The first Pac1fic Lutheran 
University administrator to find out 
a out the shootin was Vice Presi
dent of Finance and Op ration 
D n Sturgill. 

C mpus at: ty and Information 
called Sturgill at about 11 :45 p.m. 
Fnday - minutes after six PLU 
students were shot at an off-campus 
party. 

Becau e CSIN re rts to Sturgill, 
"I' rn num r one on the calling list 
in tenns of incident , " he said. 

Sturgill normally would h ve 
phoned Pre. ident Wilham Rieke 
about the shooting, but Rieke hod 
not yet returned from a recruiting 
trip to California 

So instead Sturgill called Pro
vost J. Robert Wills, h acts for 
the president in his ab ence. 
Because the incident occurred off 
campus, Wills said he a d Srurgill 
agreed to leave the legal end of the 
incident to the Pierce Co~nty 
Sheriffs Office. PLU decided to 

VICTIMS, from page 1 
He may be angry later, he said, 

but now his parents and friends are 
more upset than he is. 

■Marcu Heard and a friend left 
the PllflY and went UL'iide for fresh 
air. He saw the gunman firing mto 
the air. but Heard "didn't even take 
him seriously.·· Som tudents 
were even laughing. thinking he 
had a p llet gun. Thi:n tht! hooter 
turned th gun n the crowd and 
sprayed bullets at students, said 
Heard. Heard said the man . aid 
something like • Tll kill all you 
fucking honkie ·" a he shot. 

H ard felt his leg twitch, and said 
ii fell like he had a charley horse 
m his right thi . fhe bullet had 
passed through his leg, Just above 
the knee, but Heard did not im-

iately think he had been hit by 
a bullet 

Heard aik lowly with an Ace 
bandage around his leg, but doctors 
i.ay he will be walking normally 
within a few weeks. 
■Will Stilwell, who walk d out-
ide the party with Heard that 

night .. aid that he ha n'l thought 
much about the bullet wound he 
receiv d m Lht ~1de ofhi lilil leg. 

"l guess rm pretty lucky. It s a 

focus on dealing with the need~ of 
the injured tudents, their friends 
and their families. ' 

Vice President of Student Life 
Erv Severtson said concerned 
parents have been calling him ask
ing, '•rs PLU responding to 
enhance the safety and security of 
our sons and daughter ?" To which 
S venson answers "Yes!" 

Severtson said both the PCSO 
and CSIN have increased their 
coverage of the campus. 

"Frankly, it's probably the safest 
Gampu in the whole United State5 
right now," ~vertson said. He 
added th.at ·tudenti. hould continue 
to be cautious and areful. 

"No matter where you go to co -
lege ... crime and violence unfor
tunately hap n.'' aid S ve on. 

Adrnini trat rs agree lhat there is 
not much PLU ould have done to 
preve t the shooting or the party. 

·' hen PLU students are off 
campus they're private citizens on 
private property,'' Severtson said. 

In a pre~s conference Monday, 

little slow to walk to and from 
places," he said, grinmng. 

Stilwell said that as he stood 
be.,ide Heard, he saw his friend's 
leg twitch as he g t hit, so he turn
ed to run. Then the bullet ripped 
through the inside of his leg. just 
above his right knee. Like the re.st 
of the vi tim , he said he didn't 
thmk he had been hit by a bullet. 

■John Toevs lives at the house 
wher the party was held, . he 
. poke with the gunman and hi 
fnend · when they lihowed up at the 
pany that night. Toevs said he ask
ed 011e of the young men not to go 
int the backyard, whi h caused the 
group t begin yelling at him. 

"We would have let them in to 
the arty but they started gettin 
rowdy," he said. When the men 
began yelling at him. he ·aid he 
went in ide and · sked s me 
students at the party to go outside 
to stop light from breaking out. 
Toevs said he heard no racial· 
epithets e changed between 
. tudent and the group, as was 
reponed later. 

On~e outside. Toev. was stan
ding b hind a group of studems 
when th sh nting began. When he 

Rieke was a ked if he would try to 
curtail off-campus parties in the 
future. "If I could I would not," 
Rieke answered. 

·'Students who come to PLU are 
all 18 or older," said Rieke. 
"They're all entitled to do 
whatever they're leg Uy entitled to 
o.'' 

Sunday more than 600 prospec
tive students and their parents at
tended a PLU open house hosted by 
the Admissions Office. 

Jim Van B k. dean of admis
sions and financial aid, said h h d 
given an mformal statement to the 
tour guides explaming that the par
ty was off campus and that the PLU 
community is shocked and 
concerned. 

"We didn't have one question 
about it, not one question," said 
Van Beek 

"I don't think anything like this 
ever helps (enrollment numbers)," 
Van Beek said. But he said that 
• 'people will recognize (the 
shooting) was an impulsive act.•· 

turned to run to the backyard. he 
felt a pain in the back of his leg. 

The rumors of gang ties have 
made Toevs cautiou ; he refu to 
have hi:; face shown on telev1 ion 
for rec nt interviews for fear that 
friends ol the suspect may retaliale. 

He anJ hi h u:emate. plan on in
siallin_g floodlights and bullet-proof 
window at their hou e a5 safety 
precaution , but Toevs said not 
much can be done to guard against 
uch an unwarranted attack. 

"There's not much you can do. 
You can't JU~l live your life 
afraid," he said. 

■Dan Voll? was walking out the 
froot door f the house to leave 
when he saw pe pie running and 
heard what sounded like a cap gun. 
Then he was hit by what he thought 
Was a pair of aint p llets. 

"I felt it go in and falt it go out 
o I thought 1 got shot twice," he 
aid. 

Like Toevs, Voltz is pu:a.led by 
Lhc gunman's deci ion to sho t al 
people standing in the yard. 

.. 1 think people think we an
tagonize them and they started 
shooting " he said "lo all aclu.ali-

Students caught 
off guard at party 
by Erika Hermanson 
staff reporter 

Sound f gunshots may have 
rung through I.he air la t Friday 
night, but I.he reverberation con-
1inue to b felt by lhose who attend
ed the party as well as others in the 
Pac"ific Lutheran Uni er ity 
community. 

"I knew omething w· going to 
happen.'· said Andrea o· e:il. a 
pany-goer and friend of a PLU 
studen1. 

Jennifer elson, sophomore, 
was in the front ro m of the house 
on 127th Street South, w making 
her way though the crowd headed 
for the backyard when she heard 
the shots fired. She said the gun
shots created "immediate confu
sion'' 

"All of a sudden I heard this 
'Pup, pop, pop, pop, pop,'" said 
Nelson. "I didn't think much of it. 
It sounded like a cap gun - maybe 
because the music was so loud." 

When the shooting began outside 
she recalls the music being turned 
down and "someone said 'They've 
got a gun.'·' Someone then pro
ceeded to tell everyone to leave. 

"Tl was really scary," added 
elson. "It's not surprising that 

something like this happened. It 
makes you realize how real these 
•things are. A lot of times people 
tend to think that as long as you're 
close to PLU, you just seem safe." 

Outside the house, Shawn Klies, 
a junior, witnessed a different side 
of the story - he watch his 
friend, William Stilwell, get 
stricken by one of the assailant's 
bullets. 

Klies said that ther were a lot of 

Friday. February 8 
■ 11:00 p.m. - Neighbor 
repon a largr, loud party Laking 
place at 614 J 27th St S. to the 
Pierce County Sheriff. 
■ 11:31 p.w. - Seven to nine 
individuals arrive al the hou~e 
~- scd · red. d man ding en•· 
trance 10 the party without pay
ing. Their m is denie · b th 
Pl Li . tu dent at ihe Joor. 

houtmg erupts bet een the 
. tud nts and the party crashers. 
■ 11:34 p.m. - The suspects 
begin to walk away from the 
house One individual turns 
around and begins shootin a 
22-\., iber semi-automatice rifle 

into the _air. He then t m the gun 
on the crowd. Six PL tudcnts 
are wounded from the gun shots. 
The :uspects hein · ung 12 
ars vith baseball bat and rocks. 
The su:pects then ee. 
■ I J :38 p.m. - An esttma 
12 shcritt deputies amve at the 
scene_ in additi n to tt ree cam
pu. _ afety oOicers who arrived 
i11itmlly Approximately :ix more 
campus safety officer and Walt 
Huston, J111.':\:tor of Campu afe-
1 y and Jnfonnation. arrive upon 
hearing ,r th the incident; many 
of whom arrive voluntarily. 
■ IJ:48 p.m. - TI1e last of tour 
ambul nces a1Ti\Ce, . 

· turday, bruary 9 
■ l:20 a.m. - Pier c Count 
'h riff deputies are out in the 

ty, we didn't do anything. That's 
the scary part." 

For the next few days, he said 
that he wa "a little par noid'' 
because "it could happen 
anywhere " VoJtz walks with the 
use ol crutches now, but will walk 
normally soon. 

■Letf Langlois is scheduled to be 
released from Sl. Joseph's Hospital 

peopl outsid the house who 
'looked like a bunch of Blood· or 

gang mem rs" and wanted to 
come join the party. 

He said the aggre sors asked 
'"'What' the problem? Why can't 
we. party with you? •· 

Jie_ then rememb rs hearing 
five to six rounds being shot into 
the air, then ,;eeing lhc assailant 
turning around and ho ting a 
straight-line pattern at the crowd. 
That's when Stilwell wa hit. 

After the incident a scruor 
female, who wished to remain 
an nymou ·• ·aid that "We all left 
voluntarily. There was genuine 
concern for everyone • · 

Another female student 
rernembe d hearing the gun hots 
and believing that they were 
firecrackers. Later, during the 
commotion, she aid her friend. 
Marcus Heard, walked up to her 
and said, '"I was shot."' But he 
said they didn't believe him. 

'"Oh shut up, Marcu , "· she 
remembers saying to Heard. 
"After all, he was walking around. 
Everyone was so aim.•' 

According to Walt Huston, 
director of Campus afet:y and In
formation, there w r other ag
gressors waiting in cars down the 
street. After the shooting occurred, 
they got out of their ars and started 
beating on other cars that were 
parked along I 27th Street. 

Sgt. Prentis Hunsinger of the 
Pierce County Sheriff Office said 
that 12 cars were damaged during 
the incident. 

"Thi is not the standard thing 
we gel involved in," said Huston 
at the scene of the crime. "It's still 
quite a mess. The puzzle is no 
where near complete.·' 

rca lo king for rh uspects. 
■ 11:00 a.m. - The suspect, 
:?.0-yc.ir-ol Richard Scotr 
Augkh pinee, i icked-up nd 
arrested at the Spanaway Medial 
Clinic. He wr.• rec iving medical 
treatn1cnt for the gun hot wound 
Ile had accidentially inflicted 
upon himsel during th in :i nt. 
■ Four of lhe ictims, Bill 
Feen , Marcus H a , William 
Std 1ell, an Dan Voltz, are 
rele· ed from t ho p1tal with 
0 ~h ~• unds. 

Monday, Februar-y 11 
■ John Toevs is r leased rom 
Tacoma General Hosp1t I after 
being trl!ated for a gunshot 
wound in the knee. 
■ 2:00 p.m. - Augkhopinee is 
, rraigned in Pierce Count:y 
Su rior Court. He lead1> not 
guilt) on six counts o - mt
deg ~ assault. Supenor Court 
Judge Karen e111kld order that 
he 1. held nn ~-100,000 bail. 
■ 2:30 p.m. - Prcsideni 
Wilham Rieke hold a pre s con• 
ferencc bout the in idenl. 

\\ dn da}, February 1 
■ J0:00 p.m. - A .Ii rum i 
ltc::ld m Htnderlie Hall to help 
!,IUl.!ent. leal W 1th th ,;itu ti 0 

and Lht: in1lu. of the media upon 
the PL community. 
TUe! dt1J, ebrua11 19 
■ 9 a.m. - Th~ pn:-trial h~r
m!? i · held, 

in a few days fter r ·overing from 
a gunshot ound through the righr 
shoulder and chest. -

According to Ann Miller, Heallh 
Center director, the surgeon who 
operated n Langi is told him 
"Y u don't know how lucky you 
are.·· Only parents were allowed to 
contact L nglois. but a tnend aid 
that he is doing better and ju I 
ncetl rest now. 
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OPI ION 
LU gra evine 

gives the Mast 
the 'scoop' 

Word spreads quickly on this campus - it always 
ha . Even though no one on the Mast staff was at 
the fateful party last Friday. a photographer and a 
reporter w re at the cene les than an hour after 
the hot were fired. 

ever before have we wished o mu h that the 
Ma t wa a daily newspaper. Not only had we 
air ady interviewed the sergeant in charge of the 
cene, Campus afety official and party-go rs who 

had witne ed the shooting we o had photo of 
the ba hed cars and Pierce County heriffs work
ing behind the yellow police line. 

We were in the process of scooping all the dailies 
in the Seattle-Tacoma area! We even phoned tho e 
new paper . with the intent of offering information 

rev n some o our photos. but at 1 a.m. Saturday 
we could only leave me sages on their voice mail 
S)Stems. 

On acurday tie profe ional media tarted get
ting our e cited me. sage and began calling u back. 
Over the cour e of the next few day we had two 
reporters quoted in the Morning ew Tribune and 
two Mast photo published in The Seattle Tim 
We also had numerou conver ation with 
new ·paper and television reporters. both over the 
phone and while they were n campu . 

Monday morning we had a meeting of the Mast's 
· pecial task tor e, '' a gr up f editor nd 

reporters to discuss how to cover all the aspects 
of the shooting without being redundant and how 
to package the shooting storie with the content of 
the re t of the new paper. 

From then on 1t was a matter of trying to get 
student~ who had been at the party to go ·'on the 
record'• - grant the Mast an interview and allow 
u · to print their name . 

Obviously, many tudents are frightened by the 
·booting and do not want their name printed fm 
fear of a e.cond attack. But really, folks, how_ many 
people outside of Pacific Lutheran Univer ity would 
rea the Mast? 

And, why were ome of the ho ting victims who 
rant d on-the-re ord interviews that were printed 

or broadca ·t m th entire Seattle-Tacoma area relm:
tant to be qu ted in a new~paper with a circulation 
f les than 4.000'. 
By late Tue day afternoon. it eerned that the 

rumor had died down and tba the excited conver
. ations about th hooting had topp d. The PLU 
grapevine had erved its purpo e by infom1ing. 
although ornetime misinforming, studen ab ut 
the event of last Friday night. 

This issue of the Ma t is intended to accurately 
sum up and explain the events of the past week. 

--MO 

There is no Lutedome 
Thi. past weekend the PLU i;om

munit w,1s sh ki:d int rcnluy. 
rm ~ure b) n ,w everyone k.now· 

thal an ff:-a npu~ part w. s r.i.sh
ed b, n n- u nt . who, when I Id 
t i~ave. opened fir on the 
students ..,. umhng l I ~t i , 

Thi . o cour. , i · a tragcd; But 
ii is ar from hocking; we should 
have . ccn it urning. 

PLU is a uniwrsil). pl,1cc f 
higher educauon. Flut the 1uJenh 
seem to chose not to act like 
educm d pe pie vcr the year. I 
have been her I have .seen 
students lea e belongingi. in 

hbrarie~ and uorm ·, and upon 
returning, appear surprised to find 
them tolen. Door are unlod .. ed, 
!revs are lost and w.ingen; roam the 
campus undeterred. 

It i. very sad that someone wouW 
shoot people because of a party. It 
this !)'drty was like mo t ther.· 
ar und campus. which t ha c been 
told it wa . then we should be sur
pri d thal Lhe neighbors d1dn 'L 
shoot the students 

t · ve bcc!n t m1: partic er 
the year·. rm n l real wild on 

• ~ocial stupidit. o I tend to avoid 
"bi rage , " Btll I ha 1e ~n what 
usually happen at these highly 
timulating gatherings f educated 

voung adult , 
· I realize the uni en.itv cannot 

ntml off-campus partie.-. But the 
students al tho ·e panics arc the 
sami: \ ne~ wh Ii c on campu . 

Thev are the ,tudents , ho wtll 
go to ·1 pany for thi: ole purp ise 
of getting drunk - what a n hie 
goal . 

I would b lying if I said I don·1 
ver dnnk or get drunk. but at the 

same time I try to keep my hc.id 
about me. 

ow that rm over 2 I alcoh 1 
isn't such a big deal. The advantage 

f being legal shift' from tlrinking 
priviledges to being allowed to go 
into any club or restaurJDt at an) 
time. 

while you 
sleep ... 

By 
Daniel T. McKeown 

The average party at PLU con
sists of standing in a hot room, 
fighting for cheap beer from the 
keg and then relieving your ·elf on 
Ihc neighbor·s bushes. (Most of the 
ladies, lh ugh, d try to find 
facilities,) 

The night continues in a drunken 
blur, talking tu poople you don I 
r llv ·now and then wandering 
home. yours r perhap M mebody 
el. e· . 

I do enJO)' gcttmg together with 
friend·. Mayhe having a drink and 
hanging out But let face the 
fact~ Mo I pames are prelt} lame. 

The party where lbe ·h tmg -
curred was no different than any 
other around here ,It wa · lurge. but 
didn't slMl that way. h was loud; 
it w · out of control. The neighbors 
called the police about the n i • 

Th big difference i · that this 
time some crui mg youth decided 
to crn~h the pan). which had spill
ed out i1110 1he front yard. And 
these people responded differently 
than most when asked to leave. 
They hot people. 

Tl-IE 1VIAST STAFF 

Yes, 1hi · is very sick. Anyone 
v, ho h11 1\ prople when they ar · 
turned awa) from :i party needs to 
have their head examined and 
perhap confiscated for criminal 
. tupidity. 

But \hot". the ie1v wc live in. 
There is nothing to pn;tect us frurn 
the world .. out there." 

For ~ears we ha reft:rred to the 
"Lutcdome.'. There i, no 
Lutedome. There is nothing al the 
edge of campu -. The walls of the 
building llJld the trees along lh 
paths create II dome no more real 
than a deli iou. food service meal 

Does it alway: take a tragedy to 
gel people to act? 

The habits you have today will 
be tbe ·ame ones you will have 
later in Life. Don·t wait until 
"later." Later will be here before 
you are ready. 

J 've had pe pie tell me Lhat we 
are ·uppo:;ed to have fun and be 1r

respons1ble m college. When will 
we gel seriou ·? When people die'? 

The illusion of a perfect world 
within the Lutcdome is 
disintegrating before our eyes. The 
··real w rid" came crashing m 
with a burst ot gunfire. 

The real orld i. here. We re 
not sate from the dru s of 1hc cit) . 
crime f1he Hilltop. prostitution on 
South Tacoma W v or from our 
neighbo : . T~re is-no Lutedome. 

The real world is in I ur mintl 
and live . Pretending it doc~n•t 
rea h us only d lays the mev11able. 

F 1ur years fl· by like a dream. 
In thi. hort tim · we are her t 
learn. Let'. learn from thi trageJy. 

Educat10n is what you make of 
it. Make it your life 

While you sleep •.. 

(Da111e/ T. Mc·Keown is a senior 
majoring i11 broadcast co111m1micn
tions. His colum11 appears 011 these 
pages e1•er)' other week.) 
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OPINION 
Some soul searching for our country 

President Bu.~h has <leclarcd I.he 
U .. /Allie<l war against Iraq 10 be 
"not II Chri tian. or a Moslem r 
a Jewish war. It is a usr war.•· 
Meeting the traditi nal conditions 
it indeed may seem 10 be Just that: 

Just cau e - the war is waged 
10 repel Iraq' brutal aggres. ion 

Legitimate authority - both 
the U. . and the U.S. Hou e and 
Senate approved the use of war. 

L~t resort - Iraq ~tubbornly 
stuc lo it!. incorporation of Kuwait 
in high level meetings the la~I week 
and rebuffed even Fran e' last
minute · 'linkage" proposal 

Di crimination - though they 
have undoubtedly killed civiLian • 
Allied acuons have C1imed only at 
enemy combatants and military 
Ii.In Lions. 

Pr hable uc ·e ·s - th~ llicJ 
ffon j,; likely to liberate Ku ·ail 
Proportionality - in light ot 

Iraq' destn11.:tion f Kuwait, ii· 
pre, it us 1980 aggression again t 
lrnn, und 1h1;; pre ·id nl'i, use of 
poi~un gru to kill 20,000 of hi · llWn 
Kurdish people and ten. of 
thou ands of lraman soldier , the 
miluary means of the Allies seem 
cocrum:nsurate with our goal·. 

Judgements on lhe la. t two con
ditions. are admittedly murky. but 
the disagreemems about 1hem 
largely c.oncem military and long
run political judgem~n1s. So 
ethically. if one i" staying within 
rhe dominant moral and legal 
framework of "just and unju ·1 
war . ' what 1s there for concern
ed citizens to prote.st'I 

Potentially a lot. unfortunately. 
The straight-forward view of th~ 
war presented above ignore· ·ome 

of lhc in porr.int que-suons harbored 
in JU. l· ar criteria. 

1r . tarter .. on• might doubt 
wh thcr the JanuaT) Senat1.; an<l 
H u • v te. were m asurc~ of un
gress1onal opinion on the basic 
que!.11011 of offensive poll y. Thal 
polic • was set by Bush·~ decision 
in , 'ovembcr, made before the 
November election. but announc
ed two duys later. By J nuary it had 
al read) put u.-in a face-saving cor
ncr. where Jraq's final pultc intrnn
~igence understandably led a 
number of critical enators to vote 
for a policy with which lhey had 
nol agreerl in November. 

On the need to respond 10 aggres
sion there are many more 
troublesome questions. A week 
before the invnsion, on instruction· 
from tl1e Slllte Dep nmcnt. ur am 
tia~sador told Pre idem Hu~ cin 
that ··wehavc:n,lpinicncn .. your 
b1 rdcr I agreement "'ith 
Kuwait•· In 1980 we 11 but 
cheered Iraq's ln\'it wn of our new
fom1ed nemesis l1an. \!hen Pr~i
deot Hu ~t:in U!.ed poi on ga~ on 
20,000 Kurds and cvl!n more Ira
nian soldiers, we lodged no U.N 
prote: l ,md imp s d no sanction . 

The Senate tried. but it· a tion 
died m conference at lhe urging of 
the administration. Ai; late as June, 
1990, Bush's assisuint secretary of 
state fought vigorously against 
sanclions in Senate te timony. 
Loans and arms from current 
AJJied Coalition countries were 
also a mnJor factor in Iraq's 
militarlzatiun m lhe 1980 ·. All thi · 
certainly c.onstituted laxness in 
re~isting aggression war crimes. 
and crimes against humanity; it 

From the 
Lecturn 

By Paul Menzel 

may \en con Litute enti cmcnt. 
'he requiremcm of lase re~ort 

similarilv raise h1~t ncal an 
morJI qutsuons. The problem i 
not that when we omc ur• to , 
pen:ehed deadline like Jnn. 15, 
ther are alway other thin s we 
could try· of course there are in
cluding putting off the deadline 
War~ last resort need not come, 
in Michael Walzer's phrase, "an 
endlessly receding pos~ibility" 
fore er demanded by those who 
would never use force to resist 
aggr~ion. 

There 1s truly bothersome pro
blem in "last resort." however: it 
is not just u 1empciral noti n. Look
ing at our long-term involvement. 
w must have acted in a way th:i.t 
maximized - or at lea.st did not 

minimize - the chance, f obtain
ing a just negotiacoo settlement 

But m that context, 'tan wnh 
impk ma11er like fonns of ad

drc s. inc• Aug -· Bush and m t 
other Amencan olficials have never 

fc;;rred tc, Iraq's ruler ... "Pr~i
denl Hussein" 11ml ha.vc even refor
red t him by hi!. fir:;t name. In 
Arab ulture this is an in ·ull to th~ 
offidal and the nation hi: or she 
represents. 

For our President to .idi:1 that 
•·we're going l kick his a "ha· 
got to be a pre -cription for Pre ·i
dent Husscm' · miran igence. To be 
sure, ht may have been equally in
transiBcnt even bad we not 
repeatedly insulted him, but now 
"e wtll never know Can we be 
re.isonaly ~ure. then. that :v r here 
has trul n a In t re.sort'7 

A lo discrimination. the rcquire
m nt is n rn I} not to intend to 

111 .:1v1I ian. , but faith full) to ln
lr.;nd nvt to kill th m. The l:it ,:r re
quires taking po ·iuv tep 10 
minimiLc their casualties even il 
lh111 marginally mnca.\C! ri ks 10 
our troop ll also requires think
ing ahout thl! comparative civilian 
toU of different larger Strategie of 
conducting the war. Otherwise the 
di rimination conditi n be ome 
token - we clear ourselves of 
responsibility for hiuing civilians 
simply through a subjective ·iate of 
mind that we were nol out to get 
them. 

These distmction are vitc11ly im
ponant in assessing current coali
tion bombing. When we bomb a 
bridge over the Tigris late on a 
weekday afternoon killing 100 
pedestrians and other commut rs, 

we d not est:'ape r spon,ihility 
because wt were aiming :n the 
militaril !>ignificant bridge. 

Whv diJ wt Dill bornb at another 
time, ~1r nut that bridge at a11·1 The 
,amc nasty questi ns have t t e 
raised about our destruction or vir
tually all utilitie~ m Baghdad with 
di!xlStrous effect on put:ili'-health 
and hospirals, and about our bom
bing of road and bridge. in th 
whole central part ot the t:ounlry 
instead of interdicting th e upp
ly routes doser to Kuwait 

The destruction of Basra is most 
questionable <>f all; former At
torney General Ramsey Clark 
reports thousands ot civilian 
a:ualitics there 
These ~uestions for us are not 

unrelated lo the apparently g.row
ing nti · . . anger am ng man. 
Arabs. They arc now understan
dahh uspici us that our .-ill 1.:k on 
Iraq ·i~ , n attempt to ct Lh vholc 
nation back a \.'.entury 

nomicall}. 
That possibility I cveu more 

damning if the US, ~hares ~ignifi
cant respon.\ibility for Hus:.ein'.s 
road to brutal 1ty and rise to ag 
gre!>:.ive power. Th e who helped 
produce him may be pem1itled to 
remove him, but certainly not by 
hilling the Iraqi people. 

This is not a morally 'irnple war. 
We have a lot of soul searching to 
do. 
(Philnsophy professor Paul Mor:.el 
is this is.me 's guest faculry colum-
11ist. 11-ris ,·0/1111111 appea, ~ mi these 
p_ages every 01her week. Sugge ·
r101u for subje,:t.~ a,uilor faculty 
~•rirers may be submitted to rhe 
Mast.) 

-------LETTERS-------
Students voice different war opinions; 
evaluate decision before expressing it 

ed concemmg lhe war m tne Mid
dle E.t~1. While view · range from 
_a trong anti-war stance to extreme 
supix,11 of il, I foe.I th.al the majority 
of the students at PLU are in favor 
of LI. . involvement in the war. ft 

To the editor: 
I m a new student at PLU, nly 

having arrived on campus Ill the 

start of thi . emester. During these 
first da) s here. I have seen and 
heard a variety of pini ns expre. s-
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The Mast 
The Mast IS pubh hcd Fridays during fall lilld spr111 i,cme~ter excluding vacattons and e am nods, 

by th~ :s1uden1s of Pacific Luth ran Uni e uy 

Pnlicie . 
Editorial. and o · 

the P "fie Luth r 
Leuer: r th 

' . 

r the v.Titer nd i.lo ni I nc re,,;ent o e of 
· istration, fuculty s e 1nS1 Stnff. 

st nffi b 6 p In . huulu 
not w1 

n. al (2 

i.s to this group of people I wish to 
~peak 

I e nags in wmdows arul ann
Jraq statement. displayed all over 
campu::. an<l I bear an<l read much 
criticism of lhose opposed to chis 
war. In lbe peace movement, we 
have a saying that goes, ''Wearing 
buttons is not enough.•· [n the sup
pcm of wa as well s the desire for 
peace, actions 1>J>eak louder than 
w rds. s college-age indi iduals, 
we have the opportunity to volun
tar.ilv enlist in the armed force and 
support our country by fighting its 

war for 11. If you truly s1,1ppon 1hc: 
war in theory, go and support it in 
fact. If you haven't lhe convictions 
l ha k up y ur word , then [ ,ug
g_est you re-evaluate what you tru • 
ly believe and what, ou wish to say 
to the world 

ln the cnticisrn uf lhuse who 
work for a nonviolent solution to 
the war, you fail to work for your 
own ause. Respect i , earned by 
lhos wh have the c urage to act 
on and for their beliefs in tead of 
againsl those of others. 

Marc 01 on 
fr hman 

Parking tickets due to Pierce County; 
speak up to change parking laws 

To the editor: 

I w uld like to start by stating 
that this 1s not another complaint 
letter about PLU'. icketing policy. 
Rather. its purpos is to expJlllll 
why ~ me vehi les around PLlJ are 
receiving Piere County parking 
tickets. 

Lru,t w k I was the r ipienl of 
a $32 ticket for angle park.mg by 
the tennis court on lower campus. 
Upon receipt of the ticket, my in
itial. response was one of anger 
towards Carl Cole, PLU's traffic 
enlorcement officer. However, in-
tead f taking it out on him, I call

ed the Pierce County Traffic 
Engineer s office 10 see if lhey 
might cxplaJ.n why we must parallel 
park in a locati"on where angle 
parking i po ible and much .safi r. 

Accordi.n 10 lhe per~ n I ~poke 
with. ther i. a Pier e C unty 
,1rd1 nc \ htl h n lut nl\' 

p.rkin on II oun1° 
re ult, h ') we r 

la t po l ig.ns 10 tbi 

ol I 
n -

k uon war
nin were issued · ound campus 
last faJI 11nd then n thing happen-

eJ again until Lickets be an appear-
ing oTJ ca in February. 

ccording lo Carl, lhe warnings 
dtd a sufficient job ol solving the 
parking problem in the f II. 
However. by th larl second 
semescer, thingi. had once gain 
deteriorated to the oltl le el. 

An example ot this is that peo
ple who were legally parking by the 
tennis -courts were being blocked in 
by those (who were) angle parking. 
Campus afety was being calletl l 
move vehicJes su that people could 
get ut. As a re ult, a deci ion Wli!. 

made that PLU students could read 
the posted signs and therefore. 
could accept the consequences of 
any violauons. 

I kno"" se explainatioru; may 
n t appease veryom: who has 
received a count ticlc.e bu! 1 
th ughl lh rea! on" uug I le b 
revealed I um no longcru ·m 

rt md ampu t r 
only J ,m • th r j 
h, h ~ t t 

t 

larcus A. Le laster, !tenior 
Economics major 
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OPI ION 
Lutes aren't immune to violence 

week ago tonight, my 
friend was shot in the cbe t while 
he was at an off-campu ·party.The 
bullet he took in th chest punc
tured his lung, but thankfully mis
ed hi.· heart by lhe narrowest of 
margins. 

He has !>ince pent the last week 
lying in a hospital bed struggling 
for his life. The prognoSIS is good 
for a fuU recov ry. Yet I am left 
wondenng 1f the ame can be aid 
for the Pacifi~ Lutheran Umversi
ty campu and community. 

Violence certainly is not a new 
cone pt. Throughout the course of 
history. there hav been seemin -
ly :en ele · acts of violence. that 
und r lose scrutiny, defy logic. 
This incident falls into the same 
mold. 

These kids were just out looking 
fi r trouble. There has yet to be any 
evidence of provocation. When 
denied entrance into the party, this 
kid ju t started shooting. 

The tragedy at PLU could ve 
been a lot w rse. Members of the 
Piere County Sheriffs Depart
ment have told me that if the 

P U needs 
change in 
policies 

To lhe editor: 

I tr-.in~lcrred to PLU Lhis pring. 
In the pa:,t five day · l've be ... 'Tl shot 
at and written up Give nc a real 
heart-warming teeling to be here. 

Open hou c couJdn 't have hap
pened at a better time. What gets 
me m I is PLU's ale ho! policy. 

assailant had been aiming an inch 
or two higher, all si,c injur d 
students might have been hit in the 
che t 

It only took a ew hours for PLU 
to be under a second attack, an at
tack of the reporter kind, Like a 
Patriot missile honing in on its • 
SCUD target, the reporters from 
seemingly every newspaper, televi
sion and radio s tion in the area in
filtrated the campu . sticking 
microphones and cameras in 
everyone· faces asking the clas~ic 
lou y-reporter question, "How do 
you feel?" 

How do you think we fe I ·ce
ing our friends shot? We are 
scared, . h eked, hurt, angry, 
hateful, questioning, confused and 
worri . Weare all of these things 
and more. Yet a er thes inili I 
feelings are expre.ssed, we n~d to 
logically look at what happened. 

Understanding that my friends 
are going t be alright now, my at
tention lllrns to the campus as a 
whole. How are we as a communi
ty going to react in the long run to 
this event? 

College students are going to drink. 
PLU' current poliey pretends we 
study all Friday and Saturday and 
may get in a game of Pictionary 
or Charades be for bedtime. 

If we have 10 go to off-campus 
art1cs neak in the dorm or even 

tum 21. we are going to rink. The 
adminis1ra110n n~ to n!alize thic. 
and grow up to the respon ibility. 

When they say they're limited in 
what they can d to control off
campu parti~. they're wrong. 

Jf I could have walked over to 
'"B b s" and have a few in his 
room. I might not have gone to the : 
pany J 'm not saying it would have 

kept the party from curring, but 
it might keep the campu:. from 

Guest 
Column 

By Craig Arthur 

We need to under·tand that PLU 
is no differ nt from any other col
lege campus in America. It is just 
as susceptible to acts of violence as 
any other campus. Mayb even 
more o, because we don't expect 
it to occur her . 

PLU seems to think, "Those 
kinds of things only happen at the 
big universities in the major cities. 
It wouldn't happen at our little 

LETTERS 

evacuating by IO p.m. Friday 
night. (Unless that's what the ad
mini 1ration wants.) 

T le college I transferred from 
has· p I icy of ''individual rerpon
si ility. ·' Alcohol was allowed in 
rooms and our floor voted to a.llow 
il in the lounge as well. Even stale
run W. U allows persons of legal 
age 10 drink m the liorms 

1 hope if PLU i: sincerely in 
tcreste<l in their retention average 
and review is given to problem 
urrounding off-campus parties, 

this boult.l be thrown in. The 
univcr 1ty mn <lo omething about 
it. 

Kyle un.sul, soph. 
Engineering mojor 

L theran university." Obviously 
that is wrong. 

Even though w Li e in Park.land, 
one of the most crime-infested 
communities in America, w stiU 
carry this attitude. We laugh about 
it, but don't really live everyday in 
fear. 

It is Lime for this community to 
understand wbat it means to Ii e in 
contem rary America m 1991. 
This is not the firs act of violence 
liirected at PLO and it ur ly won't 
be the la t. That is why we need to 
prepare ourselves. I've al ready 
beard and een ople d ing that 
th wrong way 

Some students have already gone 
out and bought guns this w k, tell
ing me that if any of these guys 
come ack, "We'll e ready." 

I've also h d parents talking 
about pulling their kids out of PLU 
and students saying they are never 
leaving their dorm rooms. Neither 
of these ideas is a soluti n, instead 
it just adds to the problem. 

By giving in to the fear that has 
been er ated around campus, we 
are rolling out the red carpet for 

this to occur here again. W need 
to talk with each other about what 
happened. By understanding Lhat 
we are not protected from this type 
of crime. we are in effect crea e
ing a supp rt y~tem t t will help 
us belier d I with a similar inci
dent if one should occur in the 
future. 

Buying guns is not the an wer 
either. Next time . mething like 
this happens, if both sides bring 
guru,, it truly could be a bloodbath 
and people could die on both sides. 

PLU as a very ·trong ense of 
community and family and that is 
what is going to get the campus 
thr ugh this tragedy. Not guns and 
fear. Although it may ,not seem this 
way, the "Lu k f the Lute " tru
ly di save our six frien . If we 
don't prepare ourselves properly, 
we may not be so lucky next time. 

(Craig Arthur is a senior majoring 
in conrmunications. He is a friend 
of the students injured in the 
shooting last Friday and was ask
ed by the Mast to write this 
column.) 

'Love sucks' 
opens wounds 
To the editor: 

Why, why ask for horror love 
st rie:;1!!! Life it elfi~ a love story; 
and. ye~. it doe have. a few hor
rors. But why publi h them in a 
new -paper for all to r ·view and 
open old wounds. 

I propo we forget about the 
horror~ and dwell on the 
wonders/rewards of lo e, especial-

ly arounli Valentine' D-.1y. To~vcn 
think .. love SU\.k. ·• i a horrend u 
entitv. 

Let . nol hll our • Mast' with 
the down side ofliti /growth - I t 
u fill up each other b)' po. itive 
thoughts of love's riches. 

Su.sao Walters 

staff member 

Financial Aid Office lacks compassion 
To the editor: 

. Mr. Al Perry. the unjversity's 
fom1er director of financial aid, ex
pre ·sed urprise upon I ing that 
he ha· .. no furtb r re pon, ibilitie 
in financial aid." 

This may come as another sur
prise lo him, but one answer which 
come. to mind i this; The Finan
cial Aid Office has con istenrly 
Jcmonstrated a pron unced inabili
l) l professi nally and ·tel met 
the student's ftmmcial needs. 

Let me illu ·trate my point. Since 
beginni g graduate stud1 in 
January 199 • the Financial Aid 
Office has lo!>t tw ofmy applica
tions for a Guaranteed tudenl 
Loan, and it has taken an inordinate 
amount of time in processing the 
third. 

Morelwer, whenever I made 
telephone inquiries concerning my 
pupcr-., or k, wa treated to gam s 
of "ll.'11.:phonc tng. ,. , nd when l 
ppcaret.l in per n to a k qu ·-

110n , 1 wa greeted wiLh ind1l
ference. Tired o such silliness 
frnm th1 office. I have begun 10 

explore the graduate programs of
fered by olher schools. 

Mr. Perry believ s that the 
univer..ity' Per~ nnel Office bas 
acted unprol:e ionally in th handl
ing of his reassignment. His feel
ing should come a no surprise; as 
far as 1 am concerned, the Finan
cial Aid Office under h1 direction 
was no ettcr. 

To the editor: 

John M. Simpson 
Graduate tudeot 

For an institute so enthraJled with 
its most recent success in a national 
rating, it appears rather preoc
cupied with those students in 
"need" of financial aid. In an at
tempt to gain support for another 
tuition mcrease, Don Sturgill "aid 
in th Nov. 9 issue of The Mruit, 
• 'The tuition increase would be u -
ed to increase finan~1a1 aid." 
GREAT! That' a po 1tive way ta 
put tho c . tra dollars to good u e. 
Unfommately. the e dollar.a. are no 
I , ge, e tra, .it are a tually ma 

ing up for lhis schoot ·~ inefficient 
budget management. 

Moreover, will this increase in 
tuition actually be lL~ed to offer 
students sistance to continue their 
education at this university? More 
importantly, what about those of us 
who ·omehow manage to pay the 
astronomical cost of education and 
a hieve academic excellence while 
we are DOI fortunate DOU h LO be 
classified in the '·need'' catagory? 
How is this unive ily going to 
keep a s1gnifi ot source of tuition 
in ome here? What types of me 't 
scholarships are they propo ing for 
uch academic performances, or 

will thi ontinu to be as unimpor-
1ant as it i now? 

Currently, it appears PLU offers 
th majority of its ment scholar-
hips based strongly on as udem's 

achievement on Lhe SAT. What 
ab ut those who graduate with top 
GP s from high school and come 
to PLU, where they prove their 
acat.lemic capability and interest tn 
learning as well? They receive no 
· id be ause they failed to score a 
high a . the unm.:rsity required on 

a test that proves absolutely nothing 
with respect to the success of any 
tudent. 
Last year I came here with the 

typical one year non-renewable 
scholar hip for graduatin from 
high school along with a mere $500 
PLUMS matching scholar hip. My 
father always encouraged me to 
work hard and get good grade · so 
that PLU might offer me 
omething. U n discussing my 

cm;umstaru:e · wilh the financial aid 
office and proudly presenting them 
my 4.0 GPA from the fall of 1989, 
for whic I studied long and hard, 
I received a cold response and wa 
basically told there are n monetary 
awards for such academic 
performan e ·. 

With tuition - as well a, the 
possibiliry of housing costs - on 
the rise. it is imply becoming too 
expensive and impractical to attend 
school here. I try and mak ·ense 
of the ad.mini tration • 1, ju tificai'ion 
for increase· by blammg 
demographt s, as they d , but 
m II y ju t d ·sn '1 grow on lrees. 
While PLU in rea:- tuition on an 

annual basis, students and their 
poor parents are not earning any 
more money. 

Sure. we may enjoy the pro 
fe or/student relationships and 
smaller cl : sizes, but we also 
shirk under the shadow of a 6 per
cent acros · the board budget cut. 
So what good did the $1,300 tui
tion increase real1y do? As of now, 
I see nothing that PLU is offering 
which is more beneficial than those 
program and s rvice at the tale 
schools in Washington. 

We are asked yearly to pay more 
and more, yet no new ervice.- are 
being provided, nor do we seem to 
benefit from any additional pro
grams. If lhis university ontinues 
to fail to recognize those who, 
without any financial aid, help PLU 
achieve it national tanding, Presi
dent Rieke may receive an oppor
tunity to witness his exalted univer-
ily fall to lhe sea as hi! ·ulks in his 

rambling estate. 
Cougar·. h re l come! 

Jennifer Weeks, . oph. 
Bu ·n m jor 

I 
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HOMEFRONT: In Tacoma 

Famllles In WWII, just llke today, were separated by the war. 

One 
of the first 

ships to leave 
Sea- Tac ship yard 

during WWII 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

by Kelly Selby 
staff Intern 

This Saturday one ofNicar.igua's 
most influential political poets will 
visit the Pacific Northwe t. Father 
Erne to Cardenal, a world renown
ed poet and Catholic priest ia 
Nicaragua, p-OSSI! ·se. a str ng 
Third World voice which resonates 
throughout his life's work and 
poetry 

Cardenal addres es the political 
i sue and -;ocial concerns in hi 
work, and h1, love fi r the omm n 
man i. evident 

F ther Cardenal, u i.irong 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

believer and upporte of Librati n 
Theology. founded a small com
munity in 1965 on a remote tropical 
island m L'lke Nicaragua. Th 
commune, called Our Lady of 
Solcntiname. pra ticed a com
munistic way of life that al <> m
clutled lhe presence of Christianity. 

In 1977. re ponding to the 
"revoluuonary act1vil1es" of 
Cardenal anll the community, Our 
Lady of Solentiname w · destroyed 
by th Samosa Government. 

Forced into •x_ile, Fath r 
Cardemil became a field chaplain 
for the Sandinista Na1ion Libera
tion Front, a revolutionary group 
that finally overthrew ·amoza in 

Library remembers war 
years 1941-1945 

by Lisa Langsdorf 
staff reporter 

The hand! ome ) oung man in 
unifonn kneel: down, eye-level 
vith hi daughter. The bright-eyed 

two•ycaT-old leans, arms outstret
ched. to plant a ~mall, wet kis · on 
her daddy's cheek. They are . ay
mg goodbye. 

Considering the current situation 
in the Persian G If, the picture 
could have heen taken yesterday. 
Instead. tt is a scene from 1he ear
ly 1940 . Jt"s just one e. ample of 
what you'll find on di play MW 
through March 23 in the Handforth 
Gallery at the Tacoma Public 
Library. 

HOMEFRONT, Ta oma in th 
War Yl!ar. 1941-1945. i~ an ex
h1h1t of 60 photog-rnphs as well as 
newspapers cartoon and '1ther 
memorabilia depicting various 
-.:ommunity activitie: in suppon of 
the war. 

From the outs t of United tales 
involvement in rliJ War II. 
du n. ol Tai.'. ma pla ed an im
portant r le. Bu1l1.kn; of the ' -
Ta hip · r I w •rk d m thr ·c 
t:ieht hou1 hift • i;e\Cll da, a 
wceJ .. Th11u nd 1)1 milil.iry ·r
. nncl pa . eJ Lhri.1ugh Union ra
tmn on the \\ ay to Europe and the 

·ric nd the \Om n f T.u:oma 
were pressed into service in local 
fa I rics, on the treeb a bus 
drivers. and volunteered at the Red 
Cr ss or the USO 

majority of the pic1u11 depict 
Tacoma'· proud contributions to 
the war effort. Others, however. 
capture the heartaches that accom• 
pany war: parents wishing their 
·ons a tearful goodbye and good 
luck, a young couple on the honey
moon tha1 may be their la l chance 
tu be together 

Some re ord memorable 
moment· in Tacoma's history. ~u b 
as a v1&il by "sweater girl" Luna 
Tu mer and a secret visit by Presi
dent Franklin Delano Roosevelt to 
inspect military facilities. 

The black-and-whire photo , 
taken primarily by Turner (T.R.) 
Richards. are part of the library's 
Richard. Photograph Collection. 
The Richard!> Ph ~ grahy tudio 
was founded bt Richards m 1919. 
His studio documented six decades 
of rnajur vent~. families, and ac
tivitie~ in Pierce County lllllll the 
studio closed in J 982 

Accl)mpan ing the photographs 
arc item· of popular culture from 
the ,trl 1940s: movie adver
thcm •nts. po. L~r~ am.I un1fom1s. In 
addit111n, th\:re a a hal 1.k n 
new pap r highlighting m,1jur 

orld War II 
1\l ll_)' lltn 111 th p I. lht 

phow display nught hLL 1: t,.: n a 
simple r miniscence. bul th 
re-allt1e o ar are agnin hilling 
home in Tacoma. The c 
phot grnphs are a chan e to 
understand how war touched the 
Tac ma of yesteryear. 

.,.,,, young / The MHI 

Tacoma's work force heading home from the factories that ran 24•hours a day, seven days a week. 

1979. When the ne gov mment 
was established, Father Ernesto 
Cardinal ame the Minisl r of 
Culture, re pons1blc fi r promoting 
all aspects of the arts. 

Cardenal' activisi also de 
him a cootrovers,al fig r ithin 
the church. On Pope John Paul's 
1983 visit to Ntcaragua, the P pe 
was said to have scolded Father 
Cardenal for mix_in poli ic with 
his religious duties. 

Father Erne. t Cardenal 's poetic 
life is ju l a. exciting as his actual 
political histo , . E citement 
Cardenal will hare with the Pacific 
Nonhwcst this aturday night 
CarderniJ will real.I 11 collection of 
his poetry, in both pani. h and 
English, at Seattle's Elliot Bacy 
Book Company. 

Check this reading out. Grab a 
friend I r two and bead up to Se-.tl
tle Saturday night. it will b\.'. wonh 
it. Advanced tickets are available. 
For more intormau n all Elli l 
Ba Books 624-6600. 

He ught again t th Spanish govern r in th treets of 
Xal a 
in th unsecccssfol rebellion of pril l l . 
Bui the gl ry w n't hi· H was a bo. then. 
and I ther rebel were lhe leaders. 
He later defeated the Yankees at th an Jacinto ranch, 
He w s gen •ral then. But the glof)• w· n 't just hi -. 

oldicrs and peasants fought loo. 
ow an old man, in e. ile. for oppostng the rc-eler.:liun 

o the pr sident (his clo·e friend) 
he \li rite to hi friends from osta Rica. 

"I um deari11g u fi11le pat :Ji here 
w ,1 t! if I C'1II grrm "'"'e MhtJCCt r,luntJ. •• 

nu that was hb great plory: 
l • u..,; 1t w s hi hardest battle, • nJ the one in whidt he 
cu ht alone, 

\\ 1th n gen I. r oldie . 1r trum t , or victory. 
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Listen close and I will tell 
why this thing called love is bell. 

I hope you can learn from my tale 
n t to let your love grow stale. 

It started out in the best of ways. 
We could not ask for better da s 

I liked her and she liked me. 
We loved each other's company. 

We hared every moment that we could 
living our liv like lover should. . _ ~ 

I bought her gifts of gold and rings ~fl' 
he gave to me such manly things. 

All went well for 'bout a year 
until that moment aD men fear. 

She talked to me with l wered yes 
and told me stories, told me Hes. 

She said he w nt out with her f ri mis 
We all know how the story ends. 

She no longer answered the phone 
I spent my weekend nights alone. 

She said she wanted time to think 
I drowned my sorrows in a drink. 

I still remember that fateful day 
and the price the fiddler had to pay. 

There was nothing I could do 
she was seeing someone new. 

She had to get back on her feet 
and I had taken the bac · seat 

to some guy she'd met at the bar 
who had a newer, nicer car 

then came the lowest blow 
the fmal scene to end the show 

her new love was my best fri nd Nick 
(never did like that worthless prick) 

nothing hurts a gentleman more 
that to fmd his love's a little whore 

who sleeps around with his best friend 
and then has the nerve to pretend 

That you're he reason it's all over 
and why she has a brand new lover. 

I can tell you without a doubt 
I tri d my best to work it oat 

But she no longer wanted me 
though I loved her fervently 

soon after that we went our ways, 
said later days and better .. .luck next 

time 

Looking back I'm the one laughing now 
Nick's on Welfare and she's a cow 

They live in a trailer, Nick an 't find 
job. 

I almost feel son:y for that poor slob 

He won the fight, but I woo the war 
I got my freedom he got the whore 

This is h w my story ends 
Thi i a warning to my friends 

do not grieve 
when he wants to leave 

Just make sure you get all that you can 
b fore sh gives it to another man. 

' - - - "' 
) 

,-- _n 
t • '\) ,_, 
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I was a chubby little 11 
four inches too short. 

I had friends, too. 1 co 
and she was pretty and b 

And she wanted me. 
I was quite surprised 
I looked at her. She I 
"Would you ... would l 

with me?'' 
I smiled at her. She s 
It seemed like an eternitJ 

smart when it came to git 
"Mike," I asked him, 
Inhaling deeply and sup 

meone you spend a lot o 
Well, I knew my little hi 

K-Mart stationary. 
''My dearest Pooct ...-ca 

poetry that would put Sha 
I dreamt of our wedding G 
It took another eternity j 

my one and only. And th< 
I ran up to her, hiding ti 

The minutes passed as we 
"Oh,'' he said, realiz. 

grabbing for words d sr 
"Remember what I skt 
I thought for a moment 
"No ... " I muttered as 
the letter in a ball so 

l went home and cried 1 

size even. Of course, she 
Ah, the dawning of pr 

11 

ot lO. 
Ga 

love 
posed 

Whil 
man 
tofi 
Gar 

M 
he a 
had 

W!I 
Is 
te 
ed 
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r-old when l wa: in the sixth gntde. Blue corduroys were my daily outfits ¢ two sizes too small and 

unt 'em all n one hand. But there was this one friend in partic lar who stood out. he as a girl 
smart. 

Id, windy recess morning. She approached me. upid shot arrows through the overcast sky 
at me. I miled Like a friend. Sh smiled like a posse· ed demon in heat. 

. . '' I knew she wanted to ay something imponant. She finally spit it out. ''Mark, would you go 

at me. I didn't have enough guts to ask, "Where?" so I answered, "I'll tell you tomorrow." 
efore I g l home from school that day. I rushed in the door and ran to my big brother. He was really 
because he was in junior high. 
bat does it mean 'to go' with somebody?" 
. ing a chuckle, be calmly explained to me that 'to go' with a girl meant to be her boyfriend, or so
. with. 
ey-bun couldn't wait. I decided to write her a letter. I used a romantic metallic purple pen and finest 

" ,etter started. ''I would lovey-wovey to goey-woey with youey-wooey. • • I filled the page with 
re to shame. 
sealed that precious envelope with an over-sized three-inch red heart. My true love deserved the best. 

ess to come around the next day. The bell rang, and I ran outside to the playground, looking for 
e stood, next to the monkey bars. My heart fluttered! 

1 golden letter behind my back. I looked at her. She looked at me. I smiled at her. She smiled at me. 
xamined each other's teeth. 
I h d something more important on my mind than cavities. Her attitude suddenly changed. She started 
led again. 
you?'' she asked. "I was only kidding. You didn't take me seriously, did you?" 
smiled. 

,wallowed the huge lump forming in my throat. I forced a chuckle. ''Of course not.'' I quickly crumpl
tlt I coul fit it down my pants without her se ing it. 
at day. Five hours straight. Mom felt sorry for me, so she bought me a new pair of corduroys, my 
mid never relate to being broken-hearted, but her thoughtfulness was warming. 
ubescence. 

( •; ,ung and just out of high school, I met an older man 
will ti him Gary (even though his real name is Alan). 
,as a hopel romantic and I adored him for it. He wrote me 
ns, sent me flowers when I was having my hair cut and com
,ong to honor our love. 
Gary was an adorable cuddle bug, he was not very good at 
g money. His father kicked him out of the house and sent him 
ork in Seattle. Our relationship hindered from the distance and 
,ke things off after a few months. 
ut was broken. Just when I thought I was finally over him, 
.red back in my life •.. to return all the letters and pictures I 
him. 
jerk, I thought. Couldn't he get rid of the past by himself? 
rest of the night ripping up all the words of love I bad writ
d call him the meanest namt!S I could think of as I shredd

l traces of him. 
nths later, Gary called me up to tell me he was getting mar

illy. (We went out for I½ years and now he was marrying so-
t m ur months earlier!) 
II h Jilted to break the news to me before l heard it from 
else aod to invite me to the wedding. (Like you really want 

, , butthead). 
1ed with a sick heart as Gary told me, ''I've finally found the 
nt to spend the rest of my life with." You used to say that to 
ought.) 
1as two years ago. Looking b ck on It, Gary was really jerk 
and I wouldn't lrave married him. 
1 ants to get married anyway? Love sucks. 
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... My wocst Valentine'· sto,y aclUally slRrtcd on rhe day 
before Valentine's day. 

My ex-girlfriend called, "wanting total . " Now I know what that 
means-the foolishn ·s of youth. 

Since my car was in the shop, I had to bum a ride from a friend 
to see her. Joe was on hi way to the big basketball party, but agreed 
to drop me off and pick me up later. 

Joe drove away from the three-story house where Bertha babysat, 
and I ee ed towards the door. Bertha answered before 1 c uld kno k. 
It was the first time r had seen her in Ii ur weeks. I should have ran 
after Joe. 

Between here and there, and for reasons not important to lhi · st ry, 
we ended up in the master bedroom passionately embraced. Some 
impassi ned words and various states of undress passed, and then the 
doorbell rang. 

Bertha grabbed, flung, and pulled herself together, as she ran off 
to answer the door. From the second floor landing I could hear her 
talking to some guy, but I couldn't see him. Suddenly they stopped 
talking. I guess she "wanted to talk" again. 

As they stumbled up the first flight of stairs, unable to physically 
separate, I couldn't believe what was happening. But they didn't stop 
there. They kept climbing. 

Frantically, I ran to get my clothes. Shirt, pants, sweater, coat, 
socks, shoes, "Where in the hell are my shoes?" 

Basketball season in Utah runs from November to April. So as I ~ 
stood on the master bedroom balcony in mid-February, I knew I would I' 
not last barefooted until Joe returned. And there was no way I was 
going out the way I came--1 couldn't even look. 

I lowered myself, hanging from the balcony. and dropped to the 
single story kitchen roof. From the kitchen roof top l dropped to the 
driveway and ran. 

I got home at five Valentine's Day morning. Joe was parked across 
the street. He had stopped by the house about I a.m. only to find 
out the guy answering the door didn't know what he was talking about. 

On Feb. 3, Bertha and that guy finally got married. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fiend didn't even invite me. Can you believe it? 

The young couple, who owe everything to me, are spending their 
honeymoon in Hawaii. I hope for Mr. Fiend's sake they get a first 
floor hotel room. 

• 
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by Eric Haughee 
staff reporter 

l..A Stor) i~ quite a piece of 
work. Weird doesn'l e,en begin to 
de cribe thi · many layered movie 
of romnm:I! nd magic in the 
modern day. 

el in the Clly of Angel. Steve 
Manin and real life love mrerest, 
Victoria Tennam. tar a. a pair of 
eccentri pr fe. :ionals prickeJ by 
cupid's urrow. He, Harris 
Tclemad1er, b a TV weather
loreca. ter in a city which ha no 
weather to speak of. and he 1. a 
Brit, h journalist named Sam ent 
to write an article on L.A. for the 
.. Lond n Times " 

Both semi-commined lo previou 
relation nips. they meet at a tren
dy re taurant with a mall crowd of 
friends, clients and coworkers. 
Even encumbered by a jeal us part
ner, Harri recognize· I ve at first 
ight wh n he ee 1t 

ara recognizes the perfect tour 
guLde for her expedition into La La 
Land on the evenmg new that 
night, catching Telemacher' 

a ky weather ·chtick that make 
Villard colt look as deadpan as 

Brockaw. In a LO\\ n where weather 
ome I\\ o wc1 ·~, ~moot.h or chunk-y 
tyle. Horris ; cekly repo-ns , re 

man.: a chance to let Martin 
. how a hi trnJ mark z.. nioe!.s. 

But I \\arn you d n't cllpc t a 
t)pi I omcdy , thi r lati n hip 
un ,Id • Th r I more lu t is lilm 
than u laughin e po f the 
uperchic California ell! . 

A tru and touchrng romance 
ecmingl rn;,idc for th husbanJ

wi e team f Marun and Tennant 
i · at the heart of all tht humor, just 
as magic lurk. in the heart of the 
strange I and silliest of itie . 

A&E 
Weird Town, 
Weird Movie 

oalti. 
,/ 

' •.. nose jobs and breast implants abound, and 

a gravedigger with • suspicious accent recalls 

Shake peare. 

I don ·1 want to give much more 
of the ~tory away and n. k losing 
the giddy . en~e f ,omler that in
fw, . thi!. unique picture. but the 
fail') godm(llhcr that 1.um • l grant 
the I ,wlv catherman h,~ heau' 
uesin.: 1n tlus mm k I qmrk a 
·rcation as L A. is itsell. 

Beginning with ·orny 11111 ic~I 
num r ~t.ra.i0 ht ~ m H llyw 
h yua~. the c:tl)' 1 pamted in glow
ing ,olor . bigger and better then 
life. Gun ~huts ring 111 - 11•. upen 
scaMm on 1hc l 'A freeway, nose 
job. and breast implants abound, 
and a gravedigger w11h a u pic1ous 
accent recalls Shakei;peare. But 
above au. L.A. and i~ denizens are 

,;. 

' treated lcin<lly. 
At nne pomt ara m her notes 

mnd1fies the lo ohservation 1ha1 
L.A t:, a and castle built in the 
dcscn, musing hat it:· foundation 
ar rooted m the stutf or dreams, 
11 pe1 pie'~ nl 'reality or v,hich 
th · neither api I 1g17.e. 

lndc d. thi I!> the pc- reel 
hackurop >r !>I 1r-cn1s d I r • 
an oa ·1 · 10 a dc:,cn uf reality, A 
pl:t1:c: h re robb,m introduce 
thcm:elve like waiter , and 
wait~r. rap, und a tw st of len,on 
·an make all the differ nee in the 
world 

L. A Ston• , an e cellcnt and 
most original movie. Go sec it. 

Seniors 
The last opportunity to have your portrait taken 

for the 1991 ye rbook will be: 

FRiDA Y, FEBRUARY 22 

11 AM - 1 PM 

u.c. OOM 210 

Finished color packag s will be available from 
the portraits. Graduation portraits mak great gifts. 

No appoin'tments necessary - come by at 
your convience during the times listed above. 

Please dress appropriately -
NO SOLID WHITE TOPS! 

Columbia Photographic Service 
If you have any questions, pl ase call (503) 659-2584 

~ 
Any Which Way ... Freedom 

by Rick Simpson 
a & e editor 

'· .. for cu/or, elms a11d ae.eJ Jw. 
no meaning Ii here tht• a/might) 
do/for fa concerned. And on behalf 
oftlte gnrrmmenr here ,md ubrnad, 
I would like to thunk you voters for 
dippin ' ynur fi11ger in the blood. 
fl11JJ murkin ' a11 X, s:ivin' us rhe 
wrong to do wro11g . ·' 

Hard edged politics have always 
been the trademark of Mutabaroka, 
and his latest releai e • Any Which 
Way .. Freedom" follows m the 
tradition of his previous three on 
th Shanai.:hie label 

Mulabaruka is universally 
recognized as the ma ter of dub
style reggae, lhe precor or of rap, 
which empha izes th m ssage of 
lyrical poems set t ba kground 
music. He has made a career of 
sharp-tongued dia1ribe again8t in
justices of ·ociety and in1emati nal 
pohtics. With this lalest release, 

however, "Muia's'' integration of 
mesc;age and mu ·ii.: far urpas !. 

h1 previous rel«:a!· • 
Musi al c mribu1 ons fr m reg

gae legend: such as Earl · Chinna .. 
mith, Marc, Griffilhs, and Harry 

T. Powell and -the use of Jamacia
Bob 1ar1ey's old stomping 
g1 1und. Tufl G ng Studios in 
Kingston, ~cems to have given 
"Muta" a fuller, more musical 
sound. 

But this di k is not for evervone. 
Top 40 hsts run and hid when a 
'·Muw release i. around. Th 
mui.ic is ex1remely politicnl-11's 
about a: far left a. Jesse Helm is 
right-and very critical of First 
World powers. · 

For "Muta" fans the di ·c i · a 
must. For reggae fan. the music 
alone i~ with it, even if the message 
i not appealing. For 'New Kid'. 
On The Bl ck' fans. ave your 
muney for another Teen-beat 
magazme. 

A 1 arrow 564-0 6~ 
Monday-Friday $3.00 before 6 p.m. 

Saturday & Sun 3.00 first show 

Lakewood Mall 581-S0SS 
Monday-Friday $3.50 before 6 p.m. 

Saturday & Sun $3.50 first show 

Lincoln Plaza 472-7990 
Monday-Friday $3.50 before 6 p.m. 

• aturday & Sun $3.50 fi t show 

Parkland Star 531-0374 
Sunday - Monday 2.00 
Friday & Saturday 2. 0 

Tacoma outh 473-3724 
Monday-Friday 3.50 before 6 p.m. 

Saturday & Sun $3.50 fir t show 

T: coma Mall 475-6286 
Mond y- riday $3.50 before p.m. 

aturda & Sun $3 .• 0 first show 

TOP TEN VIDEO ~~ 

FREE MEMBERSIDP ~ 
PLU STUDENTS: DRIVERS LISCENSE & PLU ID . 

SPECIALS 
•MON-TUE-WED - "2-4-1" (two for the price 

of one, one new release per two movies) 
*THUR - "Kids Day" (rent one or more movies 

and get free rental from the kids ca tie) 

RESERVATIONS VCR RENTALS 
Raen are taken in advance $5 00 
and on sam da • Pick up time • 
bee een 6 and 8 p,m. In lud 1 f-ree rqtular rental 

11457 Pacific Avenue • 535-5449 
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PLU provide clothing for students with need 
by Kim Bradford 
assistant sports editor 

Pacific Lutheran University 
students with a need for clothing 
can n w receive a helping hand 
with gannen1 nece sities from the 
Oothes Closet located in the base
ment of Stoen Hall. 

· We've asked for only quality 
clothes and have made ure that 
there are no stains, missing but
tons, and that the cl thes are lean
ed and pre.ssed,'' said Cheryl 
Duprai.. tudent coordinator of the 
closet. · 'If it was outdateu or 
damagt!d in any way. we didn't put 
it in.•· 

The idea for tht> Clothes Closet 
was started .. one cold day last falJ 
when a student ame into the Stu
dent Life Office shivering and 
with ut a coat to her name," aid 
Anne Christianson. administrative 
a i ·tant to Student Life. 

The problem was brought to the 

attention of Bonnie Mudge, aduJt 
student adviser, who suggested that 
Dupras might b interested in the 
prOJCCl. 

"It was never our intention to get 
i volv in this way," said Chris
tian ·on. who will act as a super
visor for the Clothe Closet, ''but 
we saw a need." 

The Clothes Closet has een 
open to all PLU students since 
Monday and operate· from 4 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. both M nday · and 
Tuesdays. The Io et comam 
men's. women's and children'!. 
clothing, along with shoes and 
other accessories. 

"IL h, a real service for .;ingle 
mother· and students who d n't 
have the acce ·s to a car or tht: time 
to go thrift shopping.'· said 
Christianson. 

At this time there is no limit to 
the number of cl thing articles that 
may be chosen, but there could be 
regulations set up if the privilege 
is abused, s id Christianson. 

Kim Bradlord I TIie Mast 
Cheryl Dupras, student coordinator of the clothes closet, and Bonni 
Mudge, adult student adviser, organize clothes for distribution to PLU 
students with a need. 
"It's not for fun, say if you 

decide that you need a new 
blouse," said Christianson. "It's 

for people who really need it." 
'' Anne has sp nt a lot of time on 

this," said S. Erving Severtson, 

vice pre ident fStudent Life. ''It's 
a good idea because p pie can 
ome and go in confidentiality.'• 
Christianson aid, the closet will 

run for three months initially and 
will expand ils ho.urs if demand re
quires ii Student or fa ulty who 
are interested in making donations 
are asked to bring the laundered 
clothe!. to 1he Student Life Office, 
she said. 

,~~~~~ 

It is a real service for 
single mother and 
students who don't have 
the access to a car or the 
time to go thrift shopping. 

- Anne Chri tians n 

' "There really is a greater need 
for this service than people see,'' 
said Christianson 

Brown, ASP U watching over PLU Services Desk 
by Jenny Mos 
special projects editor 

Ken Brown knew t t ASPLU's 
Services Desk had budgetary pro
blems when he applied for the posi
tion of it· director last fall. 

But h in ists ·• ASPLU was not 
saying, 'Ken, you inherited a dog'; 
they are n t holding me responsi
ble for what's happened," he said. 

Brown, a senior business major 
who will graduate in December, 
began lhe $175-per-month position 
in January. He worked at the Ser
vices Desk for one and one-half 
year~ before tiling on the new role 
of direct r. 

Brown directs the seven 
employees of the rvices Desk, 

which provides movie rentals, tool 
rentals, helium balloons, button , 
signs and nameplates. 

Brown took on the job, aware of 
the financial difficulties that came 
to a head last seme ter when spen
ding did not always follow ASPLU 
channels, hich had some ASPLU 
executives worried. 

"Spending was not in relation to 
how much was to be made," 
Brown said, referring to last 
semester's budget management, 
although he said this "added an ele
ment of challenge" to the job. 

The Services Desk's operating 
budget, lasting the fiscal ye r June 
1990 through May 1991, consisted 
of $14,098; $6,898 is supplied by 
ASPLU and the remaming $7,200 
was the projected income to be 

made by the Service1, Desk 
A. of this week, only $2,600 of 

the $7,200 (to be generated through 
May) has be n brought in. 

SPLU Comptroller Ken Sims 
cautioned that this figure might be 
misleading. The Services Desk 
staffs fewer hours than what was 
budgeted, therefore it has a surplus 
in its labor account, he explained. 

Jim Morrell, ASPLU president, 
agreed that while Brown would not 
be getting a clean slate to start with 
since his position begins in the mid
dle of the fiscal year, he would not 
be expected to solve the past 
budgetary problem . 

"Any difficulties in the past, he's 
dealing with. That was not the 
responsibility of Ken Brown," 
Morrell said, while adding that 

lf you thought that fm<ling a color 
1adntosh system you could afford 

was just a dream, then the new, affordable lacimosh LC is a dream 
come true. 

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. nlike many computers that can display 
only 16 colors at one~ the Macintosh LC e pan& your palette co 256 colo . 
It als comes with a nucrophone and new sound-input technology that lets 
you pe nallze your work y adding voice or od1er sounw;. 

like every Macintosh computer, he LC is eas, to set up and easy to 
master. And it run, thou ands of available application that all work rn the 
same consistem my-so once you've learned one program, y u re well 
on your ay to learning them all. The Macimosh LC even lets you share infor
mation with someone who es a different type f c mputer -thanks to 
the \·en,atile Apple• superDrive~ which can read from and writ to .Macintosh, 
M5-DO , OS/2, and Apple IT floppy disk.5. 

Take a look at the Macintosh LC and s e what it gives you. Then pinch 
yourself. IL's better than a dream-it's a Macintosh. 

~ 

neither did he think it was the sole 
responsibility of former Services 
Desk director Jim Whelan. 

Morrell is working with th Ser
vices Desk board (consisting of 
Morrell, Sims, Br wn, Outdoor 
Recreation Chair Nicole Martin, 
senators Chris Bernd and Mark 
Davis and advisers Sharon 
McGuire, student activities coor
dinator and Rick Eastman, director 
of the University Center) to come 
up with a modified budget for the 
rest of the year. 

"We were probably very am
bitious,·' Morrell said of the 
original budget. 

Sims said that now, if current 
spending patterns are continued 
through the spring. the Services 
Desk budget "w uld be in the 

black." 
However, the Services Desk 

board met W dnesday to discuss 
the possibility of injecting some 
money into the Servic s De k from 
other ASPLU s urces "to as ·ure 
that the money is made and ex
penses covered," Sims said. 

"We still have money left to 
cover new movie purchasing, but 
not to continue desired purcha~es 
(of movies)," Sim1, said. 

Brown explained that movie ren
tals are the main source of income 
for the Services Desk. 

Eventually, the ASPLU senate 
would be resp nsibl for decicling 
how much money would e 
transferred and from which fund. 
Sims expe1:ts this to go before 
ASPLU within the next 1wo weeks. 
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CAMPUS 
Recruitin' Lutes King plans changes 

for Baltic education 
Retirement from PLU won't stop 
him from helping others to learn 

Je YO<Jng / The M I 

James Van Beek, vice prffldant of financial aid, answers questions about PLU with a proapecllve stu
dent and his father at the annual PLU Open House. 

Get theAJ&T Calling Card and your first call is free. 

by Lois Johnson 
copy desk chief 

Gundar King, dean of the School 
of Business at Pacific Lutheran 
Univer lry. wa recently ete ted to 
a lifetime in1ern111ional membership 
in the Latvian Academy of 
Sciences. 

King, a nativi;: f Latvia, will 
serve a. an economic adv1 · r 10 the 
academy and work n reforming 
higher cducali n in Latvia. 

King. id a tai; force for lhe ad
vancement of edu ti n in Lh 
Balt States ha:. been fom d. The 
task for" • whi h 1. made up of 
prof Cl son. from unh r i11 ar und 
the United Stales. promote. 
overs s study. 

The tasl rorce I trying to pl,1n 
~tudy program in the Baltic States 
similar to those at PLU. The pro-

• 

111ere's no better tim~ to spe-Jk ye ur mind. Because 
now ·when you get your free AT&T C,al/mg Card, you'll 
get your first IS-minute cill fre!. 

With .'our AT&T Calling (,ard, 
,_,_ vou can call from aln11.>"l anvwhere 

Our Calling Card is p:in of the AJ&T ~rudent Sater 
Plus pro~. J ·whole package of products and services 
d ··gnec1 to make a rudents budget go fun.bee 

look for AM Calling Card applications on 
campus. Or call us al 1 800 525.!79551 E..-xt. 655. lml 

lb OOll 1 0 .Lili 
1lu or 

to anywhere nd YOU n keep 
\ourc1ttl e nu u mo. and 

._·•_n_1_u_, _ •• _,._. __ .,, ;, ( ·t ne pl 

J .!JI m, , cJ IMl' 
•ht: l 1lhng Ir~ ·, 1 ,, Lr, Jr,J llpm 
ra 11U:11 , ,u . fllllfl "' 1d1•,1 ,11 11 hc:i: ;mJ 

·.,h11 rn,ri-. m 1.,1 he , ,·rv ·d h\' Ill. rm 

And let freedom nng. 

· .H lpil m life a lit ca i r. 

jeer has three problem areas to ad
dre. s in order h) impmv Baille 
educauon. 

The larges! problem that need~ to 
be changed is tlie over-
pec1alization of Baltic program . 

King said the writing skills of the 
Haiti~ students are not as stroug as 
those of the American students, but 
their business knowledge I more 
advanced. 

Two Lnbuaniaru; an: curr nil:, 
sllldying chemistry at PLU. "'but 
have never laid hands n cont-· 
putcrs. • · he added. 

HI!' orupared t.he over~ 
specializatt n in lhe alu Stnt ~ to 
Army positions because both 
sy tem. n: ull m • e t me nar
rowness.· 

A ~i; nd problem th1. pruJt:el 
will work on I the domination in 
Baltic university ot older faculty 
and adminisLration membl!-rs. 
Because the umversit1es elect and 
re-elect ·old tuner .. who vote 
down urriculum change~. the 
classe · remain specialized, King 
said. 

Money is the third problem the 
task force faces. The advisors will 
look into borrowing money from 
American institution , said King, in 
order to fund educational 

Je,.my Robb I TlJe Mt.II 

' There is no need for 
government support all 
the time. 

Gundar King 
Dean of lhe S h ol 

of Bu1,iness 

' improvement . 
The proJCCI ts considering dif

ferent model and propo ing more 
broad programs 10 change the 
system of higher education, he 
said. 

l(jng ~1d PLl! has applied for its 
thud grant at the United St!ite In
formali n Agency for the Baltic ex
change program Congre · · 1s under 
pres ure to w pend aid from 
Soviet Union, he said but Prest
dent Busb is trying 10 fight the 
suspea ·100 The Canadian govem
m nt ha already uspended all of 
II aid I the ,et Limon 

King lilUd after the third vcar of 
Bait i c h n , ·, P U will be n 
1 a as far ~ lh c ntmuatmn 
r the p r m H · ,d. 'Th re 

is l1, need f r 
II 1hc: 11111 ' 

King I u1 we ut hal h will 
do fler reu nc:nt. Ft ·ill vi ·1t I.he 
Baltic. tor hon pcaod of lime. 
hut he Lloesn · pfan on moving bac 
to Latvia. 
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SPORTS 
lmpressiv 

by Corey Brock 
sports editor 

The 1990 sea on was rolling 
right along for Larry Marsnall and 
the Pa ifio Lutheran baseball team. 
T i::n victories in the first 16 game , 
one of the better starts in reeent 
memory. 

However, all of that changed on 
April 7. A close 10-8 loss to 
Willamette s DI the Lutes into a 
downward spiral that ended with 12 
los e in tbe fa. t I _game and an 
16 18 o';er.tll mark. 

Si,c of those 12 lo es were by 
two rum or lei;f. - pointing l the 
lack of timely hitting and clutch 
relief pitching last spring. 

During the off-sea on, Marshall 
went out and recruited men to fit 
th · • need, and i1> confident that the 
new playen., mixed in with several 
returner • will help the Lute· to a 
wmninl! s~son. 

· "Thi i by far one of the better 
group~ \\e have brought in." aid 
Marshall. ·•wee. pect that each flf 
th· player we brougbl in will con
Lribure someu~ during the year.•· 

D . plle h ni:w recruits. Mar
shall b lieve~ th ke · ~ r a sue
Ce sful se:isons heg1°iis w1lh the.: 

turning_ pla)er •. 
··The r turner have 10 be 

I aden," aid Mar.;hall. ··we are 
IClrtumttc to have ~ume talent.c!d 
players coming back " 

That talenied group is headed by 
senior outfielder Bob Moms. Mor
ns led lh' team in eight offem,ive 
catag ries la. t year. A reer .3 I 4 
hiller, Morris will be b.ard pr~ssed 
lQ equal his .405 mark of last 
spring. He was an NATA honorable 
mention pick, as well as being 
selected to the Coache All- AJA 
District I list 

Bob is a terrific player and 
leader. " said Marshall ··He could 
bat anywhere in our order and do 
well." 

Another Dc;trict 1 selection uc t 
spring w"I!· catcher Jason Man old. 

Outfielder Erle Wntala takes a cul at a toss from Jake Ronlsh. 

As a ophomore. Mangold turned 
m a fine all-around performance m 
1990. Besides improving his bat
tmg average 48 point:l from lhe 
previous eason, he gunned clown 
21 of 43 would-be basesteal.er . 

The third Disuicc I returner is 
pitcher Byron Kaersrner. The 
~cnior right-hander will be con-

sidered the ace f the pitching i.taff 
after going 6-0 last season with a 
3.54 earned run average After pit
ching a total of only 16 inning in 
his previous two seasons with the 
Lutes, Kae~tner emergt:d as one of 
the toughest pitcher· in the di. trict 
last ~-pring. 

"Byron has worked a lot with 

... 

Gnog Nixon (pitching coach) this 
year,'· . aid Mar hall. "He sh uld 
ge1 the nutJonty ot inning· Llus 
year " 

Mar ·hall is considering ui.ing a 
three-man rotation with Kaerstner, 
. enior Greg Hall (4--5, 4.12), and 
Doug DeMul1ing (0-1. 7,91). Mar
shall menuoned !hat freshmen Scott 

B kke nd 1·u1ty Taylor will ul<;l) 

battle for mnmgi.. 
The topper of Lhc reli f pitching 

corps appears to be Taylor, but that 
could change as the seas n roll. on. 
Other pit hing candidates include 
sophomore Justin \'ax (0-1 .64), 
redsltin freshman Brian Nate ( 1-1 
14.~9). and freshman Gary 
Power· B1 • Bend CC transfer Fred 
Carreno round out the list 

Tue Lutes· outfield looks impos
ing Wllb Morri • C ior Tod Byers 
(.302, two home run • 27 runs bat
ted in . and Pat Mamq.32.'.: 3-10). 
Eric Wiitala ( 286-0-4) will be the 
founh outfielder "'hiJe Ian Mcfn-
1osh. a transfer from Lh Univer-i
ty of Washington. will op n lhe 
ea n ~ the Lutes designau:d 

hitter. 
The first ba5e J bis a toss-up bet

ween G nzaga Iran fer Scott Sas · 
and freshman Jake Ronish. 

Tile middlc infield picture 1i, 

clouded at 1h1s point. bul it n t for 
of lack of talent. Junior Howie 
~hi (.)54-1-16) ,,ho had these
cond highest batting avera !e on Lhe 
team, played hort~top last season 
bu1 may bt: m 1ved to hi natunil 
position of c.cond base. 

T king over al ~hmtstop ma be 
Pierce College transfer , 11chael 
D11 1s. Davi earned all- r a 
honer his final ·e·rr at Pierce. 
Junior Jeff Stepanian ( _ I l aud 
fr hman Brian Johnson will spell 
either Kroehl or Davi·. 

The third bic,c joh he! ng. to 
cnior Ca ey ext n. exton, who 

"'ill ~ce somt: time behmd 1h plate, 
balled .299 last . pring with m: 
home run and 15 RBl's. 

Whit th ·tartin ch re will be 
shared by Mangold and Sexton, 
you can't count ouc freshman An
dy Finley, wh according lo Mar
shall, has made tremendous ·trill 
this year. 

ThL• Lutes pen lhe 1991 cam
paign at home tomorrow agrumt the
National Ba ebalJ Institute o 
Canada at noon. 

Mar hall will be as!>isted by N1 -
on. Mike Larson and Daren 
Kawakami. 

Senior trio to lead Lutes for men's tennis team 
by Corey Brock 
sports editor 

Like the b,L'iCball team !ht ten• 
ni team , ill consist of ke, 
returnees and se11eral newcomers. 

In hi 22nd ·eas n as th coach 
for the PLU tennL ·quad. Mike 
Hen on believes that thi dub, 
despite hanng little depth. will be 
a emender b) the time the district 
tournament mils around in late 
April 

''We have more freshmen 1han 
we·ve had in re1,ent yean.," aid 
Ben. on. 'bu1 we al. o have a good 
returning group.•' 

Three ·enior who helped guide 
lhe L1.1tes to the onfereni.;e c wn 
return to form a solid, experienc
ed nucleui.. 

lan Haworth, David Thomp. n, 
and Shaoo n At:tholter will look lo 
lead 1he Lutes to a winning ,eason. 
Hawonh and Thompson arePLU s 
199 I co-captains. 

Haworth ( 15-5 in 1990) was the 
runner-up at the dtMnct tournament 
in the single category. He wai. 
PLU o. 3 player la.st spring and 
has been m the top-!'.IX rotation 
im: I 1: w~ fre~hman. For hb 

can."Cr. H wonh i 50-27 in singks 
pl ) 

'H C n al l1U m o mam 

' David lik to hit the ball hard ... When h ' on, h can 
play with anyone in the Northwest. 

- Tenni coach Mike Benson 
said of David Thompson 

way.,, .. aid Ben ·on. "He hru. great 
touch." 

Thompson (8-12) played as No. 
2 Ingles for the majority of 1990. 
Thompson likes to play aggres ive 
and will be looked I contribute 
heavily tbis spring. 

' David likes to hit the ball 
hard ... aid Benson ''When he's 
on, he can play wilh anyone in Lhe 
Northwest.·• 

Aflholter (7-3) w a late-season 
addition to th ro ter. He worked 
lus way into PLU' top singles 
rotation by the end ot the season. 
He reached lhe districl quanerfinal 
last year. 

Other retIJrners expected Lo con
tribute are Keo Steenis (2-2), Bryan 
Benson (10--4) and Ross uur en 
7-0). 

TI1e crop ir1; ltmen Ben. n 
broutiht in mcludc David Benson, 

ntl, J n en, J n Zepp. Cohn Ar
nold, D.J Guru! an K it ·emn, 

' "['m e~cited tor the freshmen," 
. aid Benson. "I'd say they all have 
good futures in our program." 

The Lutes will try to gel ba k to 
the NAIA National Tournament in 
Kansas City in May. PLU had tht::IT 

14-year i.tring of consecutive lrip · 
co nationals halted last year. 

Benson's 305 career victories 
ranks him first among current PLU 
coaches in lhe 1991 campaign. rn 
their first match of the a 011, the 
Lutes traveled to the. Universitv f 
Portland Tournament. , 

Zepp and Jan. en collected their 
fir t collegiate victories. Laursen 
also performed well in his fir. t 
match. 

The Lutes were without the ser
vice of Haworth and Thompson, 
who didn't make the trip due toil
lne. s and injuries. 

PLU' next match i · Mond:iy at 
tht: Univ rsit of Pui ound at 

pm. 

Enk Campoe / n,. U•t 

Sophomore Ro Laursen pl'lletlc II his serve. 
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SPORTS 
Lady Lutes drop two in the east 
by Darren Cowl 
staff reporter 

Th Pa ific Lutheran Univer ·i
ty women's basketball 1eam travel
ed to Whi1worth and Whitman Col
leg · Feb. 8 and 9 and dropped 
l:lolh games by ores of70-.'i8 and 
75-68 re pectively The Lutes now 
have 5-4 NCJC mark a 9-11 overall 
record 

The Lutes· Angie Pflugrath 
scored a career-high 22 points 
against the Pirates. while Gail Jn
grmn poured in 25 points. nine re
bound performance in a losing 
cause again t Whitman. 

The Lute main problem is in 
h !ding onto and shooting the ball. 
PLlJ had averaged nearly 20 tur
narounds a game so far lhis season. 
The Lutes have al o had some poor 

hooting games wbich. have 
b ught their ho ting percentage 
from the field down to 37 .4 percent 
o the ye r. 

PLU coach Mary Ann Kluge 
suggested that the team ne s to 
have better judgement on when to 
fast break and when to set up the 
offense to decrease turnov rs and 

el tter shots. 

The Lutes, allhough having a 
gt1od hot to finish in econd place 
in the NCIC behmd Pacific Univer
sity. whom they play tonight at 6 
p.m. in Olson Auditorium. The 
team cannot catch Pacific even if 
th y win every game, but they plan 
to be the econd place team. 

PLU still has an outside chance 
at the district playoffs as well. The 

Lutes need to win all of their re
mammg district game and Whit
man mu ·t lo e the rest of their 
game in order for PLU to enter the 
playoffs on Feb. 22 lf they m ke 
the playoff·, they will face a top
seeded Simon Fraser University, 

Whitworth 70, PLU 58 
Guard-forward Pflugratb explod

ed for 22 points and grabbed five 
rebounds for the PLU women's 
basketball 1eam again t Whitworth, 
but it walin'L enough as the Pirates 
overpowered the Lut~ for a 70- -s 
victory on Feb 8. 

Ingrum added 11 points and eight 
rebounds to the PLU cause while 
Sherri John ton added e-ight point • 
five rebound!> and four assists. 

'· Angie (Pflugra ) re~J.!ly had a 
solid game for us,·• said Kluge. •.'It 
wa~ a tough ballle, whi h we were 
in until the end, but we had some 
good shots that just didn't fai1 for 
us.·· 

In the first half, the Lutes oatshot 
the Pirates 46 to 40 percent rom 
the field, but still tra1led 35-28. 
PLU was also hu tling well to the 
boards as they outrebounded Whit
worth 34-27 for the game. The 
Pirates came bac t shoot 54 per
cent in the second half, while PLU 
fell to 32 percent shooting as Whit
worth pulled away for the 12-point 
win. 

The Lutes recorded 19 turnovers 
in the game and Kluge said that the 
team need · l make more consis
tent choices on when to fast-break 
and when to hold the ball and set 
up the offense. Thi: will deci, se 
turnovers, as well as help to in-

crease shot percentage, according 
10 Kluge. 

Whitman 7 , PLU 68 
The PLU women's ba ·ketball 

team led y a~ many , s 11 points 
m the second half, but a late second 
half outburst by the Mi sionaries 
pushed them ahead a they took a 
iS-68 win over the Lutes in eai;tern 
Washington FJ:p. 9. 

Ingram piled up 25 points, in
cluding 20 point in the first half 
for PLU as. he also added nine re
bound.:; Missy Beard also played 
well. as he bad 10 pomts n eight 
rebounds for the Lutes. 

Tou11h defense b PLU had 
Whitman shooting ju l 35 pe ent 
for the first half, but the PLU of
fense ~hot 39 percent themselv · so 
the Lutes held a .'lirn 34-33 halftime 
iead. 

PLU had a big run 19 start 1he se
cond half, which led to an 11 point 
lead. The Misssionaries came right 
back to even the score and pull out 
the vict ry in the final minutes. 
PLU lost two big post players in 
Beard and Ingram to fouling out 
while other players als had foul 
trouble. 

Freshman Sarah Rice played a 
strong game for the Lute, as she 
scored seven points and snatched 
six rebounds. Shawn Simpson also 
played well by scoring 15 points, 
including three three-point field 
goals. 

PLU faces Pacific University 
tonight at 6 p.m, at home and 
L wis anc.l Clark College comes lo 
town on Saturday night. 

FAST FREOOY's 
OLD FASHION BURGERS & SHAKES 

TUESDAY ONLY 

FAST FREDDYS 

} 

19th & Mildred 104th. & S. Tacoma Way 138th. & Pacific 
Across from TCC Next to Bananas Restaurant Spanaway ~, 

Erik Campo• / The Mut 

Cindy Wattans Hts up for a free throw attempt at a recent practice. .. ..........•................................... • • 
SPORTS CALENDAR .. 

• • • Men's Bask tball 

• 
I • • • : Feb. 15 vs. Pacific 

: Feb. 16 vs. Lewis & Clark 
: Feb. 20 at St. Martins 

Women's Swimming 
Feb. 21-23 Bi-Distri t 
pionsnip at Central 

Cham- : 

• • • • Wrestling : 
• Feb. 22 at Western 
: Games at 8 p.m. 

• • : Women's Ba.-.ketball 

Feb. 16 Bi-District Tournament • 
at Pacific : 

• Feb. 15 v . Pa illc 
: Feb 16 vs. Lewis & Clark B eball • 
: Feb. 19 at Seattle (7 p.m: Feb. 16 vs. I of anada • 
• Feb. 21 at St. Martin~ (7 p.m.) Game at noon. : 
: Games at 6 p.m. : 
• • : Men's Tennis • 
• Men's Swimming P b. 18 at UPS • 
: Feb. 21-23 Bi-District ham- Feb. 22 at Western : 
: pionship at Central Matches at 2:30 p.m. : • • a. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; 
r-------- --------, 

VLU 
§V~CIAL 

ECONOMIZER 
LARGE PIZZA 

ANY 

THREE $ 5 99 
REGULAR ■ 
TOPPINGS PLUSIALE8TAX 

FREE DELIVERY 

535-1700 
508 S. 112th & Park 

Oood At Partlel,,.t1ng location Orrly 
Nd Good Witt! Any Ofher Otrer Exp. 3-1-91 

I 
I 
I 

L ________________ J 
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Although the first meet Isn't until March 2, bOth PLU tr ck teams have 
been practicing for a month. 

SPORTS SHORTS 

Basketball season is winding 
down and if you haven't got out 
and seen either of the Lutes basket
ball teams, this weekend provides 
an excellent opponunity to do so. 

The men's b ketbaJI team h sis 
Pacific University this evenin at 
8 p.m. at Olson Auditorium. The 
Lady Lutes will tip things off with 
a game against Pacific at 6 p.m. 

On Saturday, the Lady Lutes 
hos Lewis & Clark College at 6 
p m wllile the men follow sui at 
8 p.m. against Lewis & Clark. 

■ 
It's not often that a Pacific-JO 

spons team of any kind ventures in
to Parkland for a game. However, 
the PLU baseball team will host the 
University of Washington on 
Wednesday, Feb. 27 at 2 p.m. 

Hockey fans from Pacific 
Lutheran have gotten their wish. 
Staning this faJI, instead of driv
ing all the way to Seattle for 
some Western Hockey League 
action, puck followers will now 
only have to go as far as the 
Tacoma Dome. 

Tacoma was awarded a W L 
franchise last week and will 
begin operations ithin the next 
few mon s. 

No word yet on a team 
nicknam or ticket information 
yet. 

Swimming correction - Shawn 
Sumner was misidentified as Smith 
i the Whitman-Whitwonh-PLU 
tri-meet in last weeks story. In the 
Central meet, Karen Hanson, not 
Jody Blaylock won the 100 
freestyle race. 

-Corey Brock 

i 1991BSN 

~· SllJDFNffl. 

~~:ter the Air Force 
• immediately after gradua-

tion - without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer. And if selected 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month internship 
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall 
2.50 GPA. Get a head start in the 
Air Force. Call 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
COLLECT (206) 473-3865 

'Tr tt r 
The music begins before they 

even reach the coun. It's their 
theme song, the familiar "Sweet 
Georgia Brown," with whistling 
and hand-clapping. It makes you 
want to stand up and dance. 

In case you didn't notice, the 
Harlem Globetrotters were in town 
last Saturday night for a date in the 
Tacoma Dome. 

My younger brother Zach just 
turned six. during the week and I 
thought it would be nice to take him 
to see the Globetrotters, just as my 
mother did when I was younger. 

When we arrived at the Tacoma 
Dome, my brother could hardly 
contain himself. I was more reserv
ed, after all, I'm a college 
junior - rm too old to get ex.cited 
for the Harlem Globetrotters. 

How wrong I was. 
I knew something was up as soon 

as we entered the Dome. I saw the 
widest variety of people I've ever 
seen before (next to the Puyallup 
Fair). 

Children with their parents, 
grandparents with their grand
children, high school kids - a 
sample from every walk of life. But 
why? What's so special about the 
Globetrotters? 

Then the game stans. 
They come bounding onto the 

basketball coun as the music plays. 
They are tall and graceful and they 
wear big smiles on their faces, as 
if playing a basketball game were 
not a job, but a fun outing. 

When the Globetrotters staned to 
weave their "magic circle," I sat 
there just as entranced as my 
broth· r. I loo ed ar un 
everyone else wns the same. 

No one got up for popcorn or 
pop. No, you either got that before 
the game or you forgot it because 
once the game stans, your rear and 
the seat become one. 

' ma e hoop fun 

Brock Watch 
By Corey Brock 

We lucked out and got seats 
directly behind the Washington 
Generals (the Globetrotters oppo
nent this night and every night) 
bench. The Generals are a group of 
decent players from small colleges 
who are looking to continue that 
dream of playing basketball beyond 
college. 

So is the case with the 1991 ver
sion of the Harlem Globetrotters. 
Only Twiggy Sanders remains 
from the "glory days" of the 
Globetrotters. He is approaching 
40 years-old now, his legs aren't 

like th y used to be, his patented 
half-coun won't fall as often, but 
he's till Twiggy. 

Twiggy wears a small 
microphone on his jersey so the 
near capacity crowd can hear every 
little joke. taunt and comment. 

My-brother turned and asked me 
if I had a good time when I saw the 
Globetrotters when I was his age. 
I told him yes, but didn't have the 
heart to tell him that this was an en
tirely different team from what I 
saw. 

I came expecting to see 
Meadowlark Lemon, Curly Neal 
and Geese Ausbie. I guess I figured 
that those guys would play forever. 

However, it didn't matter that 
those guys weren't there as much 
as I thought it would. The routines 
remained the same, mind boggling 
and very f'.unny. 

But my question was still not 
answered, what's so special about 
the Globetrotters? Why would 
15,000 people brave the elements, 
miss the Washington-Stanford 
women's basketball game or the 
Suger Ray Leonard fight to come 
and see a group of basketball 
players who couldn't hold their 
own against an average Division-I 
team? 

And then I discovered the 
mystery behind the Globetrotters 
65 years of success - and al I 
had to do was look at the smile on 
my brothers face. 

A grin from ear to ear. 

The Globetrotters are all about 
making people laugh and making 
sure they have a good time. When 
we left the Dome, the parking lot 
was filled with kids with smiles on 
their faces and parents with smiles 
on their faces. 

Zach did good for a six-year-old, 
he stayed awake until we got in the 
car for the drive home. And as he 
nodded off to sleep he looked up, 
and with a smile on his face, said 
thanks. 

No, thank you. 

HOW O IPIOVE 
YOUI SCOIES I 

SPOITS·IIJIIY EIIIS. 
If you ever run into a sports injury, 

come to Pacific Sports Medicine for 
your exam. 

We're the largest, most compre
hensive sports medicine facility in the 
South Sound area, and our doctors and 

staff of professionals all specialize in sports-from diagnosis 
to surgery to rehabilitation therapy. 

In fact, our docs are jocks themselves. 
Call us at 572-TEAM and we'll schedule your exam 

,iCiFICi,.i~~S0;Ell~it~~ 
3315 South 23rd Street, Tc1coma, WA 98405 Call 572-TEAM 
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Mike Jones (right), a junior from Castle Rock, prepares for the Bl-District Tournament at Forest Grove, Ore. 
The tournament, which wm run all day Saturday, will be the final chance for Lute wrelltlera to qualify for the 
NAIA National Tournament Feb. 28-March 2 at Butte, Mont. Jones, along with teammates Steve Mead, Tod 
Johnson, Kyle Patterson and Stark Porter have already qu llfl d for the n tlonal m t. 

STUDY BREAK! 

PiZZA 
TiME9 

A LARGE 3-ITEM 

$5.99+ TAX 

2 MEDIUM 1-ITEM 

$7.00+ TAX 

1 MEDIUM 1-ITEM 
& 1 COKE OR DIET COKE 

$4.65+ TAX 

COKE OR DIET COKE 25¢ 

531-3333 

LeMaster, Hanson pace 
Lutes at NCIC meet 
by Durand Daoe 
staff reporter 

While lhe number seven may be 
lucky for many people, Jim 
Joh on will isagree. 

The head coach ti r PLU's swim 
team has taken a special Ii "ng to 
the number nine, and for a good 
reason. His Lady Lutes swa to 
their ninth con~ utive Northwest 
Conference of Independent Col
leges title last w kend at Linfield. 
The men· s team finished second i 
a 19-point deficit to Willame te. 

The women's team crunched the 
competition and came close to 
doubling the score of second place 
Willamette 848.5-449 Other on
ferencc schools participating in the 
meet could not come close to the 
Lady Lutes scoring frenzy, with 
Linfield scoring 147 ints, Whit
worth 416.5, Le is & Clark 391 
and Whitman 350. 

''The women were g t,'' said 
Johnson. "This makes nine con
secutive ch mpionships for us .a.nd 
we almost doubled the neare 1 
team, so we pretty well showed ur 

ominance in the conference.' 
Junior Karen Hanson set thr • 

meet records in the 500 freestyle, 
200 back and the 200 fre and 
claimed the title of Outstanding 
Swimmer at the NCIC 
Championship. 

Johnson praised Hanson for her 
performance t weekend and said, 
"Hanson swam six times in three 
events, preliminaries in the morn
ing and she broke the conferen e 
record in each event in the morn
ing and then she broke the record 

which she had sel that morning in 
the evening., s sh was perfect. 

The PLU men's team suffered a 
loss to he wimmers of Willamette 
University 760-741. Linfield field-· 
ed a third place finish in I.he meet 
with 601 points, ollowed by Whit
worth': 36 . Lewis & Clark's 276 
and hitman's 170. 

''We certainly fell going in we 
had a ·hance to win, we'd have to 
swim w II. and I think it asn"t a 
case of us swimming poorly, It was 
ju. t the case that Willamette swam 
that ell." said Johnson. 

"We swam well. we didn't swim 
great,'" add d. 

Senior captain Marcu LeMaster 
blasted away the competilion in th 
100 and 200 free and added a se
cond place finish in the 50 freestyle 
sprint. He anchored all relay races, 
three f which ended up bemg on
ference championships. LeMa'iter'. 
200 ume set a new CIC record 
and his taknt land nim the 1irle 
of men· s Outstanding Swimmer in 
the Conference. 

Johnson wa, particularily pl as
ed with the performance of 
ba kstroke specialist ary 
Haselrud Haselrud, a senior from 
California, took. three second place 
finishes in the I 00 and 200 back, 
as well as the 200 mdividual 
medley. 

"This meet is more of an oppor
tunity for people to qualify for na
tionals who ven 't qualified yet. 

he pie who have already made 
their times are going to swim 
through this week and point toward 
national , but for ·ome people, this 
weekend's their last hot (at na
tionals)," explained Johnson. 

1991 NAIA MEET QUALIFIERS 

MEN 
SO free - Marc LeMas1er 
100 free - LeMaster 
200 free - LeMaster 
1650 free - Scott Coffey 
100 back - Gary Haselrud, Jason 
Hardy. 
200 back - Haselrud 
200 fly - Hardy 
200 individual medley - Todd 
Buckley 
400 iodividu.al medley - Buckley 

WOMEN 
SO free - Shawn Sumner, Sue 
Boonstra, Robyn Pruett, Kari Olson 
100 free - Karen Hanson, Sumner, 
Olson, Boonstra, Pruett 

200 free - Hanson, Mary Carr, 
Boonstr , Pruett, Jennifer Hustad, 
Sumner, Olson 
500 free - Hanson, Carr, Hustad 
1650 r~ -Hanson, Carr, Hustad, 
Brenna Johnson 
100 back - Hanson, Jody Blaylock 
200 back - Hanson, Blaylock, 
Melanie Pyle, Olson 
100 bream - Carr, Jennifer Trimble, 
Jana Town, Gre1chen Mulhauser 
200 breast -Carr, Trimble, 
Mulhauser 
100 fly - Mulhauser, Pruett, Boonstra 
2000y - Mulhauser, Pruett, Boonstra 
200 individual medley - Carr 
400 im!Mdual medley - Carr, Trim
ble, Hustad 

Allied Health 
Professionals & 
Administrators 

Plan a future that soars. 
Take your science-related degrre 

into the Air Force, and become an 
officer in the Biomedical Sciences 
Corps. You'll learn more, you'll grow 
faster-you'll work with other dedi
cated professionals in a quality envi
ronment where your contributions 
are needed. 

In short, you'll gain more of every
thing that matters most to you. Yoo 
and the Air Force. Launch now-call 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
COLLECT (206) 526-3054 
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Lutes nipped by St. Martins 
by Ross Courtney 
staff reporter 

A courageous come-back effort 
fell short when the Lute cagers 
kicked off a three game home series 
with a dramatic 84-79 loss to St. 
Martin's Tuesday night. 

St. Martin's took a lead early by 
winning the tip and running away 
from Pacific Lutheran University, 
extending their lead to 17. The 
Lutes then picked up the momen
tum and made a 9-0 run, 
highlighted when senior forward 
Don Brown shook Olson 
Auditorium with a towering dunk 
with six minutes left in the half. 

PLU slowly chipped away at the 
lead in the second half, hitting three 
from three-point range. 

ith cconds remaining, Greg 
Schellenburg unk a short, tum
around jumper fro just outside the 
key to pull rthin one. Then St. 
Manin's dropped a 12-footjumper 
t take a three-point l d again. 

Mik Huylar nearly followed up 
with a three pointer that bounced 
in and ut that would have tied the 
game with seven seconds l ft. St. 
Manin· · I.hen scor one m re 
layin for two more insurance polllts 
to make the final score 84-79. 

"That'~ just asketball,'" head 
oach Bruce Haroldson said of 

Huyler'<; three-point attempt. 
Haroldson felt good about his 

te.im' effom, "We bowed a lot 
of character. IL was a winning ef
fon that give:. us r ason to feel we 
can play any t in the district 
wuh u chance lO win. And that's ull 
I a k. '' 

Chris Ehli led the Lute~ with 22 
poin~ and fourthr-ee-pointers. The 
Lutes hit nine from three-pomt 
!"'dnge total. Huylar added 17 points 
and Brown had 15. 

Haroldson felt the tuma1< und 
came from a number of things, in
cluding a intensity increase on their 
man-to-man d fense, St. Martin's 
fatigue. and tactical changes in the 
offense. "We isolated the post man 
and spread our offense out for more 
ball movement." 

Haroldson singled oul the play of 
center cbellenburg as a factor in 
the comeback.. " chellenburg took 
charge in the middle and took it 
right al their big guy ·. That open
ed up the pcnmeter for ui,; •' he 
said. 

HarolJ:.on feel!i the Lute· are 
.. nan upswing nghl now" as they 
hc:ad into thi weekend , 1th a pair 
1>f h me games again. t Pacific 
tomJ?ht and Lcwb and Oark tomor
row-night. He gave his team a lit
tle R&R' this week, "We're not 
g ing I learn anything new at this 
poml. We're just going to try to 
pick out the things that work bes!.·' 

Whitwonh beat Whitman Tues
day night elsi:;where in the di. trict, 
adding shape to the playoff 
ouUO()i. PLU must finil!h ahead of 
W'hinn n in the conference stan-

fog. ,n or -r t qualify for the 
distri t playoffs. Whitman is now 
~8 in conference bile PLU i~ 
-7. 1 o teams fac ~ch other 

m n rei;cnedwed match Feb. 23 at 
home, ich could the deciding 
game ween st-season play or 
not t r the Lute . 

Last w kend, on an important 
conference eastern road trip, 
Pacific Lutheran Umversity Jo t a 
pair of crucial games to Whitworth 
and Whitman. 

Whitman 77, PLU 75 

Saturday night, the Lutes lost a 
tight game to Whitman 77-75, but 
impressed Haroldson with their 
effort. 

"We played well and hard," he 
said. "It was a winning effort and 
we like to leave the game knowing 
that." 

The game was tied at 37 at the 
half. PLU took the lead several 
times early in the second half, but 
lost it for good midway through the 
half. With just seconds left and the 
Lutes down by five, guard Mike 
Werner sunk a three-pointer to 
bring the Lutes within two, but 
time ran out with the score 77-75. 

"We rebounded well, played 
smart defense and had good shot 
selection," aid Haroldson. 

The Lutes pulled down 22 re
bounds against what Haroldson 

considered a good rebounding 
team. Brown and Schellenberg 
were leaders on the boards for the 
Lutes with seven and five 
respectively. 

Huylar led the Lutes offensively 
with 18 points. Huylar had been 
playing with an ankle injury. 

Haroldson singled out guard 
Ehlis for his consistent 
performance. 

"Day in and day out, he (Ehlis) 
is our most consistent player." 

Ehlis scored 13 points for the 
Lutes, assisted on three baskets and 
grabbed two rebounds. 

Haroldson did offer reasons for 
the loss. Missed free throws, Whit
man's six three-point baskets and 
the Lutes' 36 percent shooting 
percentage a.II contributed to the 
loss. 

"You put all those things 
together with both teams playing 
hard, there is a fine line between 
who wins and who loses.,. 

Whitworth 87, PLU 61 

The Lutes took a beating from 
Whitworth the night before when 
they lost 87-61 despite Brown's 20 
points. Whitworth controlled the 
tempo from the start, taking a 
40-23 lead at halftime and coasting 
the rest of the way. 

The Pirates held an 42-19 re
bounding advantage: Brown led the 
team in rebounding with five. 

Whitworth shot 52 percent from 
the field compared to the Lutes 41. 
They also out shot the Lutes from 
the free-throw line 75 to 68 
percent. 

Guard Brett Hartvigson helped 
out offensively with seven assists. 
Ehlis had four assists and with 10 
points, was the only Lute besides 
Brown in double digits. 

Haroldson blamed the loss on the 
lack of spirit of the Lutes, calling 
the ~ame a "passive effort." 

"We didn't enter the game with 
a fierce attitude. We didn't have an 
intensity level necessary to compete 
in college. There was no excuse for 
playing t_hat way.'' 

· The Lutes took Whitworth to two 
overtimes before losing earlier this 
season in January. 

According to Haroldson, the loss 
to Whitman on Saturday was a 
tum-around from the night before 
against Whitworth. 

"The Whitworth game was a 
challenge to all the players, which 
they all responded to well the 
following game." 

Brown continues to climb the all
time scoring chart, scoring 32 
points in the last two games mov
ing up to No. 5 with 1516 points. 
He passed former Lute Burk 
Mullins. who graduated last year 
with 1504. Brown and Mullins 
played together for three years at 
PLU. 

user-B 
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.. 
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FORUM, from page 1 ------------------------------------------

these ·tereolype. , he added. 
1111s past December and January, 

85 random undergraduate PLU 
students parucipa1ed m a ~ample 
survey. concemmg attitude.· and 
a lions t ward ethnic diver ity. 

The re ·ult.s were prelienle<l by 
students in their speeches and 
through th u: l)f shdes during I.he 
second presentation. 

Marylouise Jones, i.eni r 
psychology major, said lraliilional 
racism has died and I.here is a new 
raci m nouruhing, which is .;ym
bolic racism. 

' Diversity is a part of the 
pa t, pre ent and future. 

- John Moritsugu 
As ociate Professor 

of Psych I gy ---, 
A tatemenl in the PLU survey 

which i · an example of this new 
racism is. "Minorities don't seem 
10 use the opponumties 10 own and 
operate little shops and 
bu sine · e . ·' The number of the 
PLU student:. surveyed who agreed 
with thb tatement wa 11.8 
percent. 

Another example of symbolic 
racism is people contending black 
are not inferior. but then voting 
against bla k candidate or nol sup
porting affirmative action pro
grams, aid Jones. 

The nexl speaker Chm Nelson, 
senior pyschology major said, 
"What we d i a· imponant as 
what we Lhink." 

He ·aid tati_ tic· and results of 
the PLU sample survey show at
titndes and behavior toward~ dating 
across ethnic group· depend on 
family, peer and elf variables. 

FOR SALE 

Double pap11s11n chair, light rose 
cu~hinn, New $250, a1,king $95. T. Sepic 
5J7-3690 

HELP \\'A]';TED 

Alaska Fisheri Employnwul Network 
is now IOkmg apphcat,ons for emplc.JYITllllll 
in lhe Alaska r15hing indUilry. Line up 
yom ~llrmncremploymc:nt oow. A.F E.N. 
P 0. Bo~ 1767. Richland. WA 99352. 

1 Cruise Ship Jobs 
HIRING MSTI • Women Summer/ 

Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS. 
OUR GUIDES. RECREATION PEFISONNE 
E.xcellenl pay plus FREE 11avel Canhl)ean. 
Hawaii, 8'lhamas. South Paoric. Mexico. 
CALL NOWI Call refundable. 

1-206- 7 36- 7000, Ext. c.tll5 

Whitewata- River Guide trninlng Com
prchen:.1v program starts in March. PT 
summer work uvailabl . Dowm;tream 
River Runners. 483-0335. 

F A T 
FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM 
$1000 in just one week. 
Earn up to $1000 for your 
cmn usorganization.Plus 
a chanc at $5000 more! 
This program works! No 
investment needed. Call 
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50 

Katherine McDade. assistant 
profes or f sociology proposed 
raci m 1s e-veryboclys problem 
and, "we all need til gel iov lvl!d 
t eradicate il." 

· W have a lot of work to do," 
said McDade. 

kDade said ·h agreed with the 
statement 10 change lhe analogy of 
America as a mclung pell to 
America a. a mos1ac and accept 
diversity. 

Zona Garnett, sophomor nurs
ing major. howed the result of 
how PLO stacks up to ol.her 
seleLt d private and public univer-
1,itie in Washin ton in tuJenl 
enrollment by race. PLU tied 
Western Wa hington University at 
94 per ent for the highe t percen
tage of Caucasian students. 

She said things like the Interim 
catalog and e course catalog 
ere tc certain perceptions about 
what PLU is and what PLU offers 
to different races. 

Patri ia O'Connell Killen and 
members of her fall relig n I 
presented a profile and study of a 
black con reg_ation in the nexl ses
sion .... We're all God'. Ch1..h.lren·: 
Common Go I, Diverse Expres
sion." The class atlencled Lively 
H pe Church of God In Spana way 
numerou time . The church has a 
·mall congregation of about 100 
people. 

Jame T )ycen, junior com
municauon arts major, presented a 
video of the congregation h.e calls, 
.. a large family." 

Jn the video one member i;a1d, 
"We are here (o mini ter lo 
whoever regardles · of race,·• 
whoever needs help 

Heather Skoien. junior mu:,ic 
education major. said rhythm 1s 
very important to African 
Ameri an church ongs. She add
ed rhythm encourages body move
ment and for p ople to be filled 

Ctirb Albroc,ht I "Thi> MIia! 

Sophomore Zona Garnett showed re11Ults of PLU'e ethnic diversity compared to other Waahfngton colleges and 
unlverames. 

with the Holy p,nt. 
Jodi e\\ ison. sophom re, 

d1agrnmed the church, 1ruc1ure and 
explained the role of the church 
member with title . 

Killen said accepting others who 
are different i:, a central theme in 
Judaism and Chri ·uanity. 
, The evening ess1on, "The 

Subtletie of Raci m: Obstacle to 
Succcssfu I Learning En
vironment " feature Dr Jac
queline Fleming author of Blacks 
m Co/Jegt'. as the ·pe ·er. 

Fleming said the bottom line i 
black students need to know what 
collei ha. in !>tore for them 
becau e i th y lion't they will be 
ill-prepared and pushed around. 

he said Lhc resuJts of the study 

for h<lr book show black students 
devel p bl!tter academtcally and in
tellec..-nuilly in pred minantly black 
colleges. Pleming said, "We must 
probe this data." to find fuc.ton{ that 
determine this outcome. 

' We have a lot of work to 
do. 

- Katherine McDade 
As istant Profes r 

of Sociology ___ , 
College i a criucal anJ difficult 

period of growth because people 

must accomplish, "working well 
and loving well " said Fleming. 

Berning listed fi ur devel pmen
tal pressures on blacks m college· 
to become involved in campus life· 
pressure towards competence; 
pre ·sure towards fonning attnt
chm nts to staff or faculty wilh a 
purpose; and pre·sure of expenen
cing threatening . ituations or racuu 
ten ion. 

She aid the challenge for black 
students i~ to get I.he best of both 
cultural world - black ex
perience and wlu1 experience The 
other challenge 1s to overcome the 
four pres ure · of competence. 
mentorship racial threat and in
volvement. Fleming added. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
EXCITING JO~ IN ALASKA 
HIIIINCJ M.l!ln • Women. SIJmmer/Yur 
Round. Fi•hing, CannulH. Loggir,g. 
Mining, Ccns1rue1ion, 011 Comp.anies. 

Skilled/Un1kill•d. Tr1n1por111tian 
$600 plu$ weekly. CALL NOWI 
1·20&-73&-7000, Ext.Bl l 15 

Sl tMl!R JO~ 
YMCA Camp Orkilil lac:atoo on beautiful 
OrClls Island. i oow hinng Unu Direc-
1ors, Teen Leaders. Cabin Counsc:lors. 
Aquat1t Staff Ki1chcn, Fann nd En
vironmemul Educ:11ioa Staff Interviews 
will be held at the Student UniPn, Feb. 
27 1991 from 9 .m to 4 p.m. For an 
apphcatmn, please call ( 06) 382-SQOIJ 

Ala~ku . ighl eelng Tou · is now 
recruiting nil majon; for ,ummer emplo}'
rn Ill lll> Tour Guides arni Yacht Crew. No 
c~pcricnce neccs:sary Training provided. 
Good salary and benefits. Free tra.nspor
talion to and fmm Ala.\ka. Mu I he 21. 
Tour guide;. mu,,1 have a clean driving 
record. xe your employment ofl1cc or 
call 441-TOU Prescmwu n on your 
campus; Feb. 20. 10:00 a,m. 10 2:00 p.m. 
n C 20n. 

PERSO~AI.S 

Zue~- Hey there! Like 1he ;pelllng? I 
want w say thank you tor it all and of 
coun,c Happy Valentine's Day' You 
I.now you arc everything to me- a crayon 
goddess. a Dodge Colt driver, und ~I of 
all, mv best friend. Look forward to a 
special tofu- Nature's Bur er candlelight 
dinner, veg tariun' · rule ... I love you
CHICKEN BUTT 

Happy Ill ntine' Dlly Kim! You are so 
wonderful and rm glad that you arc a pan 
ofmy life. I'm really sorry about tolo and 
I hope I can make it up to you someday 
soon. I love you! Love. Ben 

Hey plaid flannel bed ud-Get ready for 
an awe~0mc weekend- your hot and 
peachy woman. 

It is truly u Happy Valentine's Day! 
JULIE IS ETTJNG LIP!! C ngratulate 
her' 

Brilten}, Roh s. nor !elter,. nor Big 
W h I · hav · workl:J. •o perhaps. these 
th~ little word~ will: Get With It! H~p
py Valentine·s Day' L ve, You never 
really i.lo know. 

To the tell, soon lo be bald, mnn: Wit 
you there i, no ~uch thmg as diminishing 
margin 11 ;.a1i focll(lll. Thank yuu for be
ing you. Love. the tress case. 

Sunshine, 1 I wer to take stocl.. of all 
my worklly rreasures, the memunc:s I have 
of Ilic 1w11 }e.ll"S \pent wilh you would be 
my mo t chenshed po~scsMon. Love, 
He1d1. 

R.S. Some<1ne', wawhing you! Happy 
Valentin 's Day. 

Ir. ordstrom, I hope yuur day wa., fill
ed wil.b happiness. Even Uumgh you re ~o 
tor awuy you·re always on my mind. I 
love you Collin Dean! XXOO Jen. 

,"ir Pickle, Your specialness i, still wrap
ped in the col rs of the rainbow. My 
though1~ of you blaze with sunlight, gum
mi bears and baby oil. Morei.1, your study 
girl. 

Anthropology ept.- Can't say "I Lc,ve 
You" yet, but I ·now I will learn to as 
we gll'W closer as individuals, friends, and 
as a I m, slw 

Sociolog_\' Dt!pt.· Can't say "I Love You" 
yet, but I know I will learn to as we grow 
closer as individuals, friends, and as a 
team. slw 

Thanks, Kalhy Tschida, for all your pa-
1len e and time ~pent in answtring my 
myriad of how, why questions. You·r~ a 
wonderful co-worker. slw 

IT- I love you more each day' Happy 
V lentine·s Day and 11 moruh nivcr
·ary. Love. Tweet.y 

To my English bear- Roses are red, 
violt:1~ are purple. You're s ~w l a., 
maple surplc. lL Y! Jenmfer. 

Kadi- Happy Valentine·~ Dav'! XOXO. 
1...ove, the men or second ~1uth. 

Dellrest Jer110, ou are the love of mv 
life and keep me m a constant spir.il of 
happiness. When I met you shooiing clans, 
you aim h t arrow of ctc:rnal love Into 
~y hcan. Hn py Vll.lcnlin,:'s Day! Love 
Pooh Bear. 

Dear Scott: Thank· foro.:aling with my 
~•res! Happy Valentine's Day. Love, 
;,1our ediwr friend. 

Tnm- 1-!Jppy Valc:nline·s Oay! Love. 
Au<lrn. 

lut- I'll tell you what l won t do for 
2.5 : Buy hobbin., to hem my pants! 

From one sports l!d.ltor to two new ones, 
ooll luck, don't let 1h . tress overtaU 

you. have a beer on mt and keep on 
shuffling- Icky. 

Bttfy- Be: fle~ihle' Wear slacks and lc'Ja\' 
the skinny ties in the armpit. Have fun! 
Missy. 

TVPINC SERVICES 

TYPING Expcrieru:ed jour
nalist/freelance writer will lype and 
proofread your papers and resumes. Fast 
service. I w prices, reliable. Call 
841-9570. 

WR.ITE }'OR YOU, Professional 
academic word proces_·ing. We type 
thesis, term paper;, r umes. cover lei• 
tc • or any word pr essing needs. Call 
Cindy at 841-1915. 

NECK & BACI< PAIN 
& HEADACHES? 

ACTS 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

Dr. Gary D. Rock 
FREE SPINAL EXAM 

INCLUDING F1IEE X-RAY /IF NE.CESSARY) 
b,clud,, ~ Spira/ E-om,. X,rov. 

Bbodrr--Ott/q,d,:&~-

535~6677 
TWO BLOCKS FROM PW 

1200! PACIF1C A VE 
PAIOO.AND CENTENNIAL BUJG 

lll6Uro,,ca tw,,,,pUd W,,.,,. ~· 

$85 
Learn to Scuba Dive 
• Low prices on Gear I Rental 

588-8368 
Pro Divers Supply 

9109 Veterans Dr. SW, Tacoma 
Open Mon. • Fri. 12 - 8 

Sat. 8 · 8 
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